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November 1,2012 

Federal Election Commission 
999 E Street, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20463 

-II ro 

(• .••> ••: 
a> RE: Complaint against Obama for America, Martin H. >}esbitt. Treasurer .̂2 
CO 

5 To Whom It May Concem: 
W i I L CO 

^ Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. § 437g(a)(l) and 11 C.F.R. § 111.4, Joseph Farah and WorldNelDaifjr, Inc. ^ 
^ (''WND.com**) hereby file this Complaint against Obama for Aniedca, Martin H. Nesbitt,fTreastit6r. 
O I 
^ Complainants herein are the founder, editor and publisher of WND.coih, an intemet Iraised media 

entity and WND.com, a media entity. 

This complaint is filed against Obama for America, Mar^n H. Nesbitt, Treasurer ("Obama 
Campaign") for systematic violation of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended f fhe 
Act" or "FECA") and the regulations of the Federal Election Commission Commission** or 
"FEC**), specifically for soliciting, processing, accepting and Qonfirming contributions from foreign 
nationals and non-U.S. citizens in contravention of 2 U.S.C. §44jle. 

Federal law specifically prohibits the pattern of soliciting and accepting foreign contributions in 
which the Obama campaign is engaged and has been engaged for more than four years. 

Federal law states: 

2 use S 441c - Contributions and donations bv foreign nationals 
I 

a) Prohibition 

It shall be unlawful for— 
(1) a foreign national, directly or indirectly, to make— 

(A) a contribution or donation of money or other thing of value, ior to make an express or implied 
promise to make a contribution or donation, in connection with a Federal, State, or local election; 
(B) a contribution or donation to a committee of a political party; or 

(C) an expenditure, independent expenditure, or disbursement for an electioneering commumcation 
(within the meaning of section 434 (f)(2̂  of this title); or 
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(2) a person to solicit, accept, or receive a contribution or donation described in subparagraph (A) or (B) 
of paragraph (1) .from a foreign national. 
(b) '̂ Foreign nationar defined 
As used in this section, the term 'foreign national** means— 
(1) a foreign principal, as such term is defined by section 611 i[b}:of titie 22, except that the term 

<y) "foreign national*' shall not include any individual who is a citizen of the United States; or 
«P 
0 (2) an individual who is not a citizen of the United States or a national of the United States (as defined in 

section 1101 (â (22'̂  of title 8) and who is not lawfiitly admitted for permanent residence, as defined by 
section 1101 ra¥20) of titie 8. 

"ST 

O Facts of the Violationfê  

Notwithsitanding the clear legal prohibitions against soliciting and accepting foreign, 
contributions, the Obama campaign has repeatedly and willililly ignored the law in order to amass a vast 
campaign war chest, primarily of nonrdisclosed donors. 

Reports have increasingly noted evidence of the Obama ĉ paign's unwillingness and continued 
failure to install the safeguards used by other campaigns, such as Ithe Ronmey for President campaign, as 
well as to utilize industry standard protections against illegal contributions. 

Many stories were circulated in 2008 about the Obama campaign's raising and accepting 
contributions firotn foreigners. 

Attached to this Complaint are two such articles firom the !2008 Presidential campaign. 

• October 3,2008: "Obanwi's Good Will Hunting," by Mici««lIsikoff,iyew 
• October S, 2008: "RNC to File FEC Ck)mplaint on Obamia*s Fundraising Practices" by Mattiiew 

Mosk, Washmgton Post 
• October 9,2008: "Group Warns of Foreign, Fraudulent Ejonors to Obama Campaign" by Devin 

Dwyer, ABC News 

Then̂  just in the past month, there have been increasing published reports of individuals making 
contributions to the Obama campaign using foreign names and/or addresses, foreign IP addresses aiid 
many other serious breaches of security that would have prevented such contributions. 

Just a few of those reports which are attached to this complaint include: 

• October 8,2012: "I Donated to Barack Obaina" by Erick Erickson, RedState.com 
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• October 8,2012: "Report: Obama.com solicits foreign Contributions for prez'*, Paul Efi^ard, 
Washington Examiner 

• October 2S, 2012: "Obama Camp Blocks donations fix>ni China, allows giving fix)m other 
countries to continue,** Joel Gehrke, Washington Examiner 

• September 26,2012: Government Accountability Institute Report, America the Vuhierable: Are 
iti Foreign and Fraudulent Online Campaign CohtribtitioniJnfluencing UlS. Elections? 
Oi 

^ In addition, several reports include instances of actual foreign contributions to the Obama 
^ campaign: "A British citizen living outside London was able tb [iiake two donations of $S to the Obaiha 

campaign, despite listing bis British street address, his state as Arkansas, and a zip code in New York. 
«T The Obama campaign did not make any effort to verify his credit card by asking for the three-digit CVV 
^ code, nor did it make any effort to verify the donor's nationality**; Posted at LiveLeak..c0m website: 
^ http://www.liveleak.Gom/view?i=879_1350825176 [last accessed on October 31,2012] 
rH 

Because of my personal experience and expertise with regard to intemet commerce and in an 
effort to mvestigate through our media entity and to ascertain whether the other published reports were 
true or exaggerated, my news staff and reporters for WND:com dlanned and executed transactions using 
clearly bogus names, addreisses and, in particular, a foreign (Pakistani) intemet ptotocol (IP) address for 
purposes of contributing to the two presidential campaigns. 

The infonnation that our reporter input for each contribution was as follows: 

Name of Donor: Osama bin Laden 

Address: 911 Jihad Way 

City, State, Zip: Abbattabad, CA 91101 Phone: (202) 456̂ 2121 

Occupation: Deceased Terror Chief 

Employer: Al-Qaida 

The contribution from this source, with this information, tb the Obama campaign was accepted 
and the disposable credit card was charged the amount of $15.00. 

We then conducted the same transaction with the Romney for President campaign. The 
attempted contribution was rejected immediately. ' 

We then tried to make additional contributions to the Obama campaign, which were also 
processed and accepted. 
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The total contributions fi'om "Osama bin Laden" are $23.00 all from one disposable card: 
$15.00 on 10/26/2012 ! 
$ 5.00 on 10/27/2012 
$ 3.00 on 10/30/2012 

CO The Obama pampaign accepted the $15 donation and it was entirely deducted fi^om the disposable card 
^ on 10/26/2012. All three donations were made from Idaho using Pakistani proxy servers. 
cp I 

WND.com wrote about these transactions in its nationwijde story earlier this week. 
to 
^ htti3://www:wnd.corh/2012/10/obaimaTacceptSTOsamaVbi n-laden-icionations/ [October 29,2012] 
ST 
Q I 
^ Even after the WND expose' regarding the bin laden illegal foreign donation, the Obama 
^ campaign has continued sending emails daily to bin Laden's email soliciting more contribtitionis! Scieeii 

shots of those emails are attached to this Complaint. 

A follow up to the WND.com story (attached) by john Hayward of Human Events further 
confirmed our investigation report. See "Osama Bin Laden Doiiates to Obama Campaign**, October 30, 
2012. 

And, remarkably, the Obama campaign has allowed a fmidraising web page on its website which 
features Osama bin Laden soliciting contributions using the same foreign IP address and Osama bin 
Laden as the fundraiser! 

http://www.Wnd.CQm/2Q 12/11 /biL̂ -laden-soliclts4foreî n-doaô s46n-bbamaŝ ^Web̂ ^ 
[November 1,2012] 

Gljeariv;; the Dbama campaign: i3' more GOticerriied with faindraiisinfe than in abiding.:by fedefail 
law.. 

The Obama campaign has refused to release the names oif donors imder $200, which would 
provide unmediiEite insights Lntci the. actual sources of the fimds. An analysis released last month by the 
nonprofit Campaign Finance Institute found thk̂ Obama was getting about a third ofhis total campaign 
fimding frbm donors who had given him a cumulative total of $200 or less. Additionally, the Obama 
campaign announced in early October tliat it had-r̂ ised $181 million in September, of which 98% was 
fiom undisclosed donors, stating that 1.8 million people made donations. See Breitbart News October 
6,2012. 

The Obama campaign has made it clear that despite the itiultiple stories confirming illegal 
foreign contributions, to the campaign, it has no intention of establishing the safeguards: necessary to halt 
the flow of illegal funds into his campaign coffers. i 
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It is well past time for the Federal Election Commission ito conduct an audit ofthe Obama 
campaign to aiscertain, once aiid for all, the extent of the foreignjand illegal funding of the Obama 
presidential campaign. 

Attached is my swom affidavit, stating wider penalty of perjury my belief, based on the 
information provided with this complaint, that the Obama for America campaign has willfully and 
knowingly violated the provisions of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended, which 
prohibits contributions fiom foreigners to US candidates for political office. 

WND.com and I hereby demand, on behalf of the American people, a full and complete 
investigation and audit of Obama for America in order that the p|ublic can finally leam the truth aboiit 
the sources of the Obama fundraising. 

Please contact me if you have further questions. I can be reached at 571-612-8600. 

Thank you for your immediate attention. 

Jjoiseph Farah 
oridNetDaily, Inc. ("WND.com**) 

14501 George Carter Waiy, Suite 102 
ChantiUy, Virginia 20151 

Before me this /^day pf November, 2012, appeared Joseph Farah and under penalty of perjury 
did swear and affirm that the above and foregoing facts arc true and correct to the best ofhis knowledge 
and belief. 

RODNEY MIDDLETON 
Notary Public, Commonwealtii of Virginia 

QT: AJ Commission Expires December 31, 2012 
^ ^ ^ ^ 10 - 7206811 

Notaiy Public 

My Commission Expires: 12^/^ //^* ^^^^ 
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(Jbama's 'Good Will' Hunting - mm View - ihe uaiiy Beast i-age i oi L 

This copy is for your personal, non-commercial use only. To order presentation-ready copies for 
distribution to colleagues, clients or customers, orto license text,! images or graphics, use the Reprints 
tool at the top of any article or visit: Reprints 

THE DAILY 

BEAST 
Obama's 'Good Will' Huntingi 

O by Michael Isikoff | October 3,2008 8:00 PM EDT 
O 
0> 
Q The Obama campaign has shattered all fund-raising records, raking in $458 million so far, with about 
<qr half the bounty coming from donors who contribute $200 or less.< Aides say that's ah illustration of a. 

truly democratic campaign. To critics, though, it can be an invitaitlion for fraud and illegal foreign cash 
^ because donors giving individual sums of $200 or less don't havejto be publicly reported. Consider the 
^ cases of Obama donors "Doodad Pro" of Nunda, N.Y., who gave |$ 17,130, and "Good Will" of Austin, 
^ Texas, who gave more than $ 11,000— b̂oth in excess ofthe $2,30,0-pet-person federal limit. In two 
^ recent letters to the Obama campaign. Federal Election Comniission auditors fiagged those (and othê ) 

donors and informed the campaign that.the sums had to be returned. Neither name had ever been 
publicly reported because botii individuals made online donations in $10 and $25 increments. "Good 
Will" listed his employer as "Loving" and his occupation as "You," while supplying as his address 1015 
Norwood Park Boulevard, which is shared, by the Austin^nonprofit Gopdwill industries. Suzanha 
Burmeister, marketing director for Goodwill, said the group had "jno clue" who the donor was. She 
added, however, that the group had received five puzzling thank-you letters fiom the Obama campaign 
this year, prompting it to send the campaign an e-mail in Septemper pointing out the apparent fraudulent 
use of its name. 
"Doodad Pro" listed no occupation or employer; the contributor's listed address is shared by Lloyd and 
Lynn's Liquor Store in NimdEu "I have never heard of such an individua:!," .says Diane Beardsley, who 
works at the store and is the mother of one of the owners. "Nobody at this store has that niuch money to 
contribute." (She added that a Doodad's Boutique, located next dp,or, had .closed a year ago, befpre the 
donations were made.) 

Obama spokesman Ben LaBolt said the campaign has no idea who the individuals are and has returned 
all the donations, using the credit-card numbers they gave to the cjampaign. (In a similar case earlier this 
year, the campaign returned $33,000 to two Palestinian brothers in the Gaza Strip who had bought T 
shirts in bulk from the campaign's online store. They had listed their address as "Ga.," which the 
campaign took to mean Georgia rather than Gaza.) "While no organization is completely protected from 
Internet fraud, we will continue to review our fund-raising procedures," LaBolt said. Some critics say 
the campaign hasn't done enough. This summer, watchdog groups! asked campaigns to share more 
information about its small donors. The McCain campaign agreed! the Obama campaign did hot. "They 
could've done themselves a service" by heeding the suggestions, said Massie Kitsch ofthe Center for 
Responsive Politics. 

Tags: 

mhtml:file://H:\My Documents\World Net Daily\ 10-03-08 News\yeek Article re Obama F... 11/1/2012 
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October 5, 2008 

RNC to File FEC Cpmplaint on Obama Fundraising Practices 

By Matthew Mosk 
A lawyer for the Republican National Committee todayi said the party will ask the 
Federal Election Commission to look into the source oif thousands of small-dollar 
contributions to the presidential campaign of Sen. Barack Obama. 

(M The RNC is alleging that the Obama campaign was sd hungry for donations it "looked 
CD the other way" as contributions piled up from suspicious, and possibly even Illegal 
<^ foreign donors. 1 
0 
^ "We believe that the American people should know first and forismost if foreign money is 
Nl pouring into a presidential election,'' said RNC Chief Cbunsel Sean Cairncross. 

Q Cairncross alleged there was mounting evidence of thi,s, and cited a report in the current 
t̂n issue of Newsweek magazine that documents a handful of instances where donors 
r-1 made repeated small donations using fake names, such as "Good Will" and "Doodad 

Pro." 

The Newsweek report says that eariier this year the Obama campaign returned $33,000 
to two Palestinian brothers in the Gaza Strip who had bought T-shirts in bulk from the 
campaign's online store - purchases that count as campaign confributions. The 
brothers had listed their address as "Ga.," which the campaign took to mean Georgia 
rather than Gaza. ! 

"While no organization is completely protected from Intemet fraud, we will (jontinue to 
review our fundraising procedures," Obama spokesma|n Ben LaBolt told the magazine. 
At the heart of the RNC complaint is a federal fundraising rule that lets Gampaigns 
accept donations under $200 without itemizing the narfies and addresses of the donors 
on its campaign finance reports. The rule was intended| as a matter of practicality - it 
did not seem reasonable to ask a campaign to gather that information from every five-
dollar donor. 

But the Obama campaign has raised more than $200 million this way. a staggering sum 
for donations that will not be subjected to outside scrutiny. 

Obama campaign aides said today that a number of stpps have been taken to 
safeguard against foreign or illegal contributions cominig ih in smaller increments. The 
measures include: requiring donors to present a pasisp'ort at fundraising events held for 
Americans overseas, ending contributions to the Obarna Store from contributors with 
addresses outside the U.S. or its temtories, and requiring donors to enter a U.S. 
passport number when contributing via the Americans Abroad page. 
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"When we were made aware of an ad for a Nigerians for Obama fundraiser in a 
Nigerian paper, our attorneys sent a letter to the paperl making; it clear the event had 
nothing to do with our campaign, and that we would holt accept (contributions from the 
event," one Obama aide said. ' 

And aides note that Sen. John McCain had his own forjeign fundraising issues, having 
been forced to refund about $50,000 in donations solicited by Jordanian Mustafa Abu 
Naba'a, who was raising money on behalf of one of MdCain's top Florida bundlers. 

By Web Politics Editor | October 5, 2008; 2:14 PiM ET 
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Oct 9, 2012 8:06am 

Group Warns of Foreign, Fraiudiilent Donors to 
Obama Campaign 

http://abCnews;gaxo.m/blĝ ^̂  
:6ba:ma:-xaiiipaign/-.î ^̂ ^̂  

Q fraudulent-donors-to-obanta-campaign/ - # 
CD Devin 
O D̂ wcrhttp:y/abGMv;̂ sVg(̂ :ê  
^ logEntrv%20Storv&sort=date - VVhIte House blQltai Reporter 
Nl 
^ A conservative political watciidog group is raising the prospect of 'an "lllegal-dbnor loophole" in the 

nation's campaign finance system, and suggesting the grassrbots-donor-heavy Obama Campaign may 
0 stand to benefit. ' 
1^ 

Ina 109-page report published at a new website CampaignFuridirigRisks.com, the Government 
Accountability Institute alleges the current online campaign contribution system lacks accountability and 
transparency, making it highly susceptible to foreign and fraudulent'gifts. 

The report's focus is President Obama's re-election campaign^ which has collected historic sums from 
online fundraising, relying predominantly on donors who give in smajl-dollar iiicrements. 

Obama and Democrats announced last week that they raised $181 mllliOh In September - more than 
any incumbent president has raised for his re-election in a single mi3nth. The funds poured in through 
nfiore than 1.8 million ti'ansactions, 98 percent of which were in increments of $250 or less, officials said. 

"Campaigns that aggressively raise money online are soliciting donations from people around the world-
whether they intend to or not," writes GAI president Peter Schweizejr and Newsweek reporter Peter J. 
Boyer in a post oh the report, at Newsweei(/Daily Beast. 

The report suggests the Obama campaign Is uninhibited in its foreign solicitations, lacks rigorous 
screening for donors' citizenship and fails to impose basic e-commerce safeguards; such as requiring 
donors to provide the Card Verification Value (the security code on the back of a card) to prove a donor is 
in physical possession of the card. 

Under U.S. foderai election law, contributions from foreign nationals to presidential campaigns are 
forbidden. 

"People arpund the world are; being asked for donations by the'eamjp .̂igns thernŝ  because 
they sigpeidiup-for ihfb,̂ ^̂ ^ campaign websitesf Ŝ bhweizeF and Boyer .>A;rite. '̂the problem:; 
candidate'^ebpages dqn̂  from foreign IP^addresSes.tb jehter a .milit̂ iy ID. or passpprlt 
number. Instead, the websites use auto-responderiemiall'Systems that simply gath'er:up̂ e.maj.f:add̂ ^ 
and autonFiatically spit out solicitations." 



The authors claim the current system is also subject to "robo-donations"- computer-drjven giving to a 
campaign through various aliases to evade contribution limits and avoid detection. The Federal Election 
Commission conducts little to no oversight Of internet fundraising piractices, leaving each campaign to 
police itself, the report claims. 

Schweizer and Boyer present no hard data that show Obama's 20.12 campaign has benefited from 
widespread foreign or fraudulent donations. They also acknowledgp that Republican nonniiriee Mitt 
Romney could theoretically take advantage ofthe "loopholes," as well. The report only purports to 
Illustrate that the possibility for fraud exists. ! 

I 

Conservative blogger Erick Erickson of RedState.com. however,, tested out the Qbama campaign's 
vyjth which someone with a foreign 
via credit card. Erickson concedes, 

online contribution system and documented the apparent ease 
mailing address and fraudulent passport riumber could make a gift 
however, that his contribution was ultimately rejected by his bank. 

0 
0 In a post on its "Trutli Team" blog, the Obama campaign called the GAI .report and its insinuations 
^ politically-motivated, citing a history of right-leaning political activism by authors Schweizer and the 
5 Govemment Accountability Institute. | 

Nl I 
^ The blog states that "Obama for America' does not accept contribujtions from foreign nationals and takes 
^ voluntary steps to ensure that the campaign is in compliance with federal election law. At the campaign's 
fn Chicago headquarters, staff manually review each transaetion flagged as potentially fraudulent by their 
ij{ third-party credit card processing service, officials wrote. 

The president's campaign also requires a copy of a valid passport from any apparently eligible cbntributor j 
with a foreign mailing address or from a contributor making a gift from a foreign IP address, according to j 
the post. "If they do not offer one In a timely manner, fhe donation js returned," the campaigh says. I 

"While no campaign can control who visits their websites, OFA is iri no way directing solicitations to i 
foreign nationals nor knowingly seeking foreign contributions—that'is the legah standard," the Obama • 
camp says on its blog. > 
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I Donated to Barack Obama I RedState Page 1 of2 
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I Donated to Barack Obama 
Dy: ErickIrickMM (Diiry) | Oeiobtrllh. »llaiOS:n PU \ 

The Preiidnit has come uniiei flic Tor die ihoddy vciificBtion Hiocessing his campaign does ror dmiaiions. 

In light or tliis Newsweek story about the Illegal-Don or loophole wilh Team ObaniaA while back, among conseivaiives, it was even a story Out he was doing 
this shoddy credit card verification for overseas donors. 

So, aRer lalking with some lawyers about the process, etc. I donated to Barack Obaina. Sort of. 

It is rare lhal 1 do something where 1 feel Ihe need lo talk to lawyers first. But giving inoney to Barack Obama was one of those limes, 

I didn't actually do il. I made up a name, made up a passport number, made up an addiess in'Russia r— hell I made everything.up except my credit card 
number and expiration date. 

Got that? 

Evaiything was bull**** except Ihe actual credit card number and expiiadon date, Everything. 

Go Uy that wilh Target or Amazon or Apple or Min Romnoy'a campaign and see-what happens. Here's'a hint: it'll gel rejected. 

When the zip codo does not mateK it would gel rejected. 

When Ihe name on the card does not match, it will probably get rejected. 

When nothing matches, it will get rejected. 

Barack Obama's campaign processed my very generous SS.0O donation, 

I 

C E T I N V O L V E P D O N A T E N O W 

C A H A C K O f l A n A . C O M 

WATCH lAtVIDBO IUTIHVOI.VBD VOLUNTBB8 VISmklSTOMI DOSUIB 

For several deys my bank listed it as processing. 

Then diis is where Ihe anti-climaciie end lo my sioiy comes. The donation ullimalcly did not go through after three days of being listed as "processing.* 
There was no explanation. 

http://www.redstate.eom/2012/10/08/i-donated-to-barack-obaina/ 11/1/2012 



I Donated to Barack Obama | RedState Page 2 of 2 

Mad Ihe Obama campaign turned on basic verification, my transaction would have been rejected immediaiely., Instead, il lingered for a few days-befoie being rejected. 

I do nol know what processes Oie Obama campaign employs lo weed these oul It actualiy-appeared, based wi lhe way it piocessed for several days, thal.fhe banksHJfped'li,. 
not diat Barack Obama stopped it For tlie liberals saying my donation did not go througl) so tiiere shpuld'be'np'piDblem — here's lhe.'prpblem';The Obama cafflpalgn 
processed the donation. It was Bank of America that'stopped il, not Team Obama. Team Obaina let.h'be processed, something that .woiild hot have-happened iti 
Romney's campaigii or.most any retailer ih Ihe nation, I 

! 
I do nol know why Ihey choscnot to use Ihe credit verification value system (CVV). I am glad, ultimately, that my donation was rejecled. Bul l wonder if I had put in other 
data that seemed more credible — not a ridiculous fake name, a passport number of just multiple TCTOS, etc. would it.have'been rejected? 

It sure seems the easiest, fiont line defense to avoid these sorts of Iransactions — a basic CVV cheek for credit cards — should be ihe default setting for campaigns. In 
Baiack Obama's case, il wasn't. Fur prepaid cards, several people tell me Iho situation is even worse and the transitions most likdy will gg through given the securî  set 
up of Ihe Obama campaign 

This, like his failure to make eye contact will) challenges, is just anolher tell talc si^ that something is amiss'with Team Obama.' 

O 

O 
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http://vmw.redstate.com/2012/10/08/i-donated-to-barack-obaraa/ 11/1/2012 



TYiQ Obama Campaign Processed This Donation | RedState Page 1 of 1 
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The Obama Campaign Processed This Donation 
By: Brick KricksM (Oiiry) j OaoberHOt. X n a l 0 9 : 2 4 P M j 

Here now is the screenshot of what Barack Obama's campaign processed as a donation tn the campaign. This would nol have happened had ihe Obama 
campaign taken basic steps lo verify credit card information. But, as always, Team Obama relied on someoiMS else to fix their mess • - the bank. 

Hod basic checks been implemented, diia donation would have been rejected: Keep in mind that all the information present except ihc.credit card 
information n eompletefy madt up. 

Rvery bit of lhat infbrmation was made up except Ihe actual credit card informalion. 

Whal you can't see is that below the employer infonnadon, it asked for my passport number. I gave thein a siring of zeros. 

And when I clicked the donate button. I got diis: 

^ L 

WATOHttoVWn OBriNVOLVID V O L U R K n Vnir i toSTOU DONAin 

Within a few minutes and for three dî s thereafter, my online banking account showed this: 

It was thanks to the bank, not Barack Obama's campaign, that the donation did nol go ihrough 

No wonder the Obama campaign is soambling to shut down Ihis stoiy. 

http://www.redstate.com/2012/10/OS/the-obama-campaign-prpcessed-this-donation/ 11 /1/2012 
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Report: Obama.com solicits foreign 
contributions for prez 
By Paul Bedard 

Washington Secrets Column 

Washington Examiner 

October 8,2012 

^ The independently owned website Obama.Gom. which steerb users to the president's campaign 
Q donation website, gets most of its traffic from foreign countries, raising questions about the 

legality of tens of millions of small dollar donations td the carinpaign, according io a new report. 

2! The Government Accountability Institute today released details of an eight-month probe into 
Q fundraising by the presidential candidates and all House and Senate candidates that also shows 
ify that the president's outreach and fundraising have targeted websites in Chinese, Arabic, Thai, 
r-1 and Korean. Generally, donations from foreign nations are illegal. 

The 108-page analysis from the group that made news in ah earlier report that suggested 
President Obama skips many of his national security briefings studied security flaws in credit 
card fundraising conducted by Obama, Mitt Romney, and congressional candidates. Many have 
security flaws, said the report. 

But it devotes a large section of its effort to concerns about dphatiohs to the Obama 
campaign. Secrets reported late Thursday that a TV networlj, national magazine and national 
website were working on the story but were being pressured by the Obama campaign to kill it. 
Sources said the story was still on hold today. ABC News, however, has teased one element of 
the story: the existence of fake Republican and Democratic fundraising websites. 

The report suggests that some of the donations to Obama have come from foreign sources. But, 
it notes, many are less than the $200 cut-off which requires the campaign to identify the donor. 

The report focuses on the website Obamaxom. which used to be owned by a major Obama 
donation bundler. Type that site In and you are directed to the Obama donation site. The report 
said that 68 percent of the traiffic to Obama.cdm comes from'overseas. 

From the report provided to Secrets: 

- Obama Campaign Lacks the Industry-Standard Level Of Qredit Card Security For Donations, 
But Uses It For Merchandise Purchases: To purchase Obama campaign merchandise, the 
campaign requires buyers to enter their credit card CVV security code, but does not require the 
credit card security code to be entered when making an online campaign donation. By GAI's 



estimates, the Obama campaign's failure to utilize industry-|standard protections potentially 
costs the campaign millions in extra processihg fees. 

" Obama.com Purchased By An Obama Bundler In Shanghai,. China With Questionable 
Business Ties to State-Run Chinese Enterprises: In 2008, Obama.cdm was purchased by an 
Obama fundraiser living in Shanghai, China, whose business is heavily dependent dn 
reiatidnships with Chinese state-run televisidn and other state-owned entities. 

i 

" 68% Of Traffic To Anonymously Registered Obama.com 'Is Foreign: According to industry 
leading web analytics site Markosweb̂  an anonymously registered redirect site (Obama.c.om) 
features 68% foreign traffic. Starting in December2011, the site was linked to a specific 
donation page on the dfficial www.BaraekObama.Cdm campaign website fdr ten mdnths. the 

^ page Idaded a tracking number, 634930. intd a space on thie website labeled "who encouraged 
0) you to make this donation." That tracking number is embedded in the source cdde fer 
O Obama.cdm and is associated with the Obama Victory Fund. In early September 2012, the 
^ page began redirecting to the standard Obama Victory Fund donation page. Search engine 
^ optimization (SEO) efforts, using cdmmon spamming techniques, may have alsd been 
^ undertaken by unknown third-parties, generating foreign traffic td Obama.cdm. 
O 
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The Washington Examiner 
Obama camp blocks donations from China, allows giviiigifrom other countries to continue 

October25,2012 j 1:22 pm 

Joel Gehrke 

Commentary Writer 

President Obama's campaign and the Chinese government have blocked online donations from China, 
but the Obama camp appears to have done nothing to block Illegal contributions from other;c6untries'. 

"[For Chinese users], the campaign has now blocked acceŝ s from -using the contributis page," Peter 
Schweizer, whose Government Accountability Institute issued a re|port on illegal foreign donations to 
American political campaigns, told The Washington. GAI reported that a website, Obama.com — owned 
by one of the president's top campaign bundlers — drives traffic to the donation page on Obama's 
campaign website. 

Sixty-eight percent of that website's visitors resided in foreign courjitries. The Chinese government has 
blocked access to Obama.com for internet users in mainland China, which Schweizer said accounted for 
just 10 percent of traffic to the website. 

"It's a shocking revelation that the Chinese government wants to dp something that the Obama campaigh 
wouldn't do," GAI founder Steve Bannon told The New York Post, jwhlch first reported on the Chinese 
government's decision to stop donations: to Obama. 'They're more' sensitive to American sovereignty and 
campaign-finance law than the Obama campaign." 

Although the Obama campaign has finally blocked Chinese users,;the other 58 percent of foreign traffic to 
Obama.com — and thus to the campaign's donation page — can continue unimpeded. The Obama 
campaign has not blocked any other countries visitors from going to the donation page, Schweizer 
explained. 

"I think they have made a political calculation that the prospects of! any donations from China are a lot 
more frightening than the prospects of donations coming from Denmark, so they have decided to quietly 
block access from China, but not from any other country that we can see," Schweizer said. 

The New York Post reported the anecdote of a British citizen in London donating $10 to the Obama 
campaign, despite federal law banning foreign campaign contributions. 

"Chris Walker, a British citizen who lives outside London, told The Post he was able to make two $5 
donations to President Obama's campaign this month through its Web site while, a sirnilar attempt to give 
Mitt. Romney cash was rejected," the Post reported. "Walker said He used his actual street address In 
England but entered Arkansas as his state with the Schenectady, NY, ZIP code df 12345." 



The Obama campaign has received $4.5 million in donations from people who claimed, as Walker did, to 
live in zip codes that did not exist. The Govemment Accountability institute reported on those 
contributions after reviewing FEC data. 
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^ I don't think American elections should be bankrallied by America's most powerful interests, and \ \ 
O 
tn worse, by foreign entities. 

— P̂resident Obama 

i 
2010 State of ihe Union Address 
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Nl 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Government: Accountability Institute (GAI or "the Institute") conducted an extensive eight-

month investigation into the potential for foreign and fraudulent online campaign donations to 

influence House, Senate, and presidential elections. The, findings are alarming. As FBI 

surveillance tapes have previously shown, foreign govcmnients understand and arc eager to 

rM exploit the weaknesses of American campaigns.' This, combined with the Internet's ability to 

^ disintermediate campaign contributions on a mass scale, as as outmoded and lax Federal 

^ Election Commission rules, make U.S. elections vulnerable to iforeign influence. 
Nl 

^ The Govemment Accountability Institute's September 26* report, America the Vulnerable: Are 

Q Foreign and Fraudulent Online Contributions Influencing U.S. Elections?^ is the first extensive 

analysis of the Intemet's role in facilitating illegal fraudulent contributions and campaign 

donation solicitations to foreign nationals. 

Key findings include: 

* Nearly Half of Congress Vulnerable to Fraudulent and Foreign Donations: Of 

the 446 House and Senate members who have an online donation page, 47.3% do not 

require the three or four digit credit card security number (officially called the Card 

Verification Value, or the C W ) for Internet contributions. The C W is an industry-

standard anti-fraud credit card security feature useii by over 90% of all e-commerce 

operations and nineteen of tfae twenty largest charities in the United States,̂  By not 

protecting themselves with industry-standard security, larger campaigns pay millions 

of dollars in extra card processing fees that could otherwise be avoided with the use 

ofthe C W 

> The other industry-standard anti-fraud security feature is the software 

used to check a donor's address against the address on file for the 

credit card. It is unknown whether federal campaigns protect 

' David Rose. "An Inconvenient Patriot," Vanity Fair, August IS, 2005, http://wunv.vahityfair.corn/po)itics/fealure8/2005/09/c<]niond8200S09. 
'"2012 Online Fraud Report - 13th Annual Edition." Cybersovrce Resource Ceinler: 3, http://vvww.cybersourcccom/cgi-
bin/re8ourcejcjinto.r/rc.Wu.rces;cei' 
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themselves with this cross-referencing software (officially called the 

Address Verification System, or AVS). Unlike the CVV, it is: difficult 

to tell if and to what degree a website uses the AVS 

> Given the scope of the problem within Congress, the Institute created 
i 

an interactive SO-statc map to allow citizens and journalists to identify 

which members of Congress lack 'industry-standard anti-fraud credit 

card protection on their campaign donation websites. Go to:: Nl 

<M www.CampaignFundinaRisks.com 

O (see page 42) 
Nl 

Third-Party Fundraising Organizations Lackinjg Industry-Standard Anti-Fraud 

O Credit Card Security Funneling Millions to Federal Candidates: Third-party 
Nl ! 
fH political fundraising organizations, such a3 ActRight and ActBlue, distribute millions 

of dollars to federal candidates, but lack industry-standard anti-fraud credit card 

security features to block fraudulent and international donations, (see page 45) 

* Presence of Fake RNC and DNC Donation Webjsites: The Iiistitute uncoviered and 

identified an individual who established websites posing as both the Republican :and 

Democratic National Committees. The individual has operated the phony websites 

for years and has accepted thousands of dollars in "donations." GAI's findings were 

detailed by ABC News.̂  (see pages 37-38) 

Donation Solicitations On Foreign Websites To jTheurCandidate Marco Rubio's 

2010 Donation Page: The Institute discovered multiple Spanish language, foreign 

websites featuring video links that included embedded advertising directing 

individuals to the donation solicitation page of then-U.S. Senate candidate Marco 

Rubio. In addition, Rubio lacked CVV protection, which was corrected in May of 

2012. As of this report's publication date, many of these links are still up and active. 

* Cindy Galli, Matthew Mostk, and Rhonda Scwartz,"GOP, Dem Donors Misled by Look-Aliltt Websites,"̂ 5Ĉ faM( Sê axbalL VaZ 
•:http;//rtcncws;BO..CQni/l?Jo»ei:/fiop-̂  
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This is a potential violation of the Federal Election. Commission (FEC) solicitation 

laws, (see page 43) 

* Presidential Candidates Lack Transparency Of, Small Donations: Campaigns are 

not required to disclose donations from individuals who gave less than $200 in a 

campaign cycle unless the campaign is audited. Furthermore, campaigns do not even 

^ need to keep records of those who gave less than $50. Presidential candidates are 

^ raising large amounts of money that fall under the!$200 threshold and audits are rare 

' Q unless a campaign accepts federal matching fimds. To this date (September 26,2012), 

Nl the Romney campaign has raised $58,456,968 an^ the Obama campaign has raised 

^ $271,327,755 in contributions under $200 for the |2Q12 campaign cycle. In the 2008 

ri •' 
^ presidential elections, the Obama campaign raised $335,139,233 in donations under 
^ i 
•"I $200. Neither campaign has accepted federal matching funds nor have ever been 

audited, (see page 31) 

Threat Of **Robo-Donations": The absence of industry-standard anti-fraud credit 

card security features render campaigns more vulnerable to so-called "robo-

donations." Robo-donations are large numbers of small, automated donations made 

through the Intemet to evade FEC reporting requirements, (see page 39) 

Given the state-of-the art digital sophistication of the President's re-election 

campaign— încluding social media, micro-targeting and data-mining—its online 
I 

donation system contains at least three major security vulnerabilities: 

1. The absence of the industry-standard CVV and unknown use of AVS anti-fraud 

security for online credit card donations 

2. The presence of a branded, major third party-owned website (Obama.com) 

redirects its 68% foreign traffic to a campaign donation page 

B GAI I America the Vulnerable 



3. Active foreign solicitation using indiscriminate'email solicitations and exposure to 

social media 

Specifically: 
I 

> Obama iCampaizn LaeJ(S:>iH&^^^ 

^ For Donations. But Uses It For MeKChandise-Purchdses: To purchase Obaina 

campaign merchandise, the campaign requires: buyers to enter their credit card 

O CVV security code, but does not require the credit card security code to be 

ffl entered when making an online campaign jdonation (see page 61). By GAI's 
«• . I . . . 
^ estimates, the Obama campaign's failure to utilize industry-standard 

0 protections potentially costs the campaign' millions in extra processing fees. 

Hi (see pages 36 and 60) 

> Obama.com Purchased By An Obama Mundhr ln Shamhai. China With \ 
I ; 

Questionable Business Ties to State-Run Chinese Enterprises: In 2008, I 

Obama.com was purchased by an Obama fundraiser living in Shanghai, ( 

China, whose business is heavily dependent on relationships with Chinese 

state-run television and other stale-owned ehtities. (see page 63) 

> 68% Of Traffic To Ahonvmtaiusiv Re^tbred Obama.com Is Foreiem \ 

According to industry leading web analytics site Markosweb, an anonymously 

registered redirect site (Obama.com) features 68 % foreign traffic. Starting in 

December 2011, the site was linked to a specific donation page on the official 

BarackObama.com campaign website for ten months. The page loaded a 

tracking number, 634930, into a spacei on the website labeled "who 

encouraged you to make this donation." Th t̂ triacking number is embedded in 

the source code for Obama.com and is associated with the Obama Victory 

Fund. In early September 2012, the page |began redirecting to the standard 

Obama Victory Fund donation page 
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Search engine optimization (SEO) efforts, using common spamming 

techniques, may have been undertaken by: unknown third-parties, generating 

foreign traffic to Obama.com 

Research Protocol 

Q 

Nl The above findings are the result of an eight-month extensive investigation that utilized a 

^ variety of tools, including custom spidering sofiware, to find thousands of foreign webpages with 

^ links going to the campaign donation pages. Researchers, uiider the legal guidance ofa fonner 
Nl 
rH U.S. Attomey, executed the research protocol. 

Specifically, computer researchers examined: 

* Current industry-standard anti-fraud security tools, specifically the Card Verification \ 

Value (CVV) and die Address Verification System (AVS) 1 
j 

* Whether federal elected office-holders who accept online credit card donations 1 

employ the CVV 

* The campaign online fundraising operations of elected federal officials and 

candidates 

* Intemet traffic flow—^volume, geographical origin, trends—going directly to 

campaign donation pages 

* Possible search engine optimization efforts to direct foreign traffic to campaign 

websites 

* Campaign e-mail solicitation efforts sent to individuals outside of the United States 

* Campaign exposure and interaction with foreign social media 

* The management of certain anonymously registered redirect websites 
* The potential existence of "robo-donation" computer programs 
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The hyperlinks from campaign email solicitations posted bn foreign language 

websites 

Recommendations 

Presently, campaigns solicit donations around the world. However, there are few 

rsl requirements for confirming, that incoming donations did not coine from foreign nationals or 

a> 
Q governments. Surpnsingly, little transparency is required. Instead, the current system entmsts 

1̂  political campaign consultants and officials, not FEC officials, with maintaining the integrity of 

^ the electoral process. 

O 
tn To correct this, several low-cost, easy-to-implement reforms should be put in place: 

" Integrate safeguards to limit the solicitation of money from foreigners by requiriiig 

donors with foreign IP addresses to provide proof of U.S. citizenship before they can 

proceed to the donate page 

* Immediately require campaigns to use industiy-standa(rd anti-fraud security technologies 

including, but not limited to, the Card Verification Value (CW) and a rigorous Address 

Verification System (AVS) 

* Immediately require all campiaigns to retain and disclose identifying inforrnation on all 

online campaign coniributions, including those falling under the $200 nondisclosure 

threshold currently allowed under federal law 

* The Federal Election Commission (FEC) should enforce existing law concerning the 

solicitation and acceptance of foreign contributions to U.S. federal campaigns 

Protecting the legitimacy and legality of the U.S. election system is paramount. Currently, 

federal election law prohibits the solicitation of foreign nationals for campaign contributions, but 

this law is widely ignored. Moreover, the current system doeis little to encourage campaigns to 

aggressively police themselves and monitor incoming foreign donations. For these reasons, the 

U.S. Attomey overseeing this investigation reconmiends that fcopies of this report be submitted 
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to the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Department of Justice, and several state attomey 

generals for immediate review. 
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PART I 

The History of Campaign Donor Fraud & Foreign 

Infiuence in U.S. Electionsi 

America's prominence over the past century has given foreign powers and entities an 

interest in influencing the American electoral process. Indeed; foreign powers and actors, friends 

^ and foes alike, have long sought to influence American elections through illicit campaign 

on contributions. 
O 

1̂  Though restricting foreign contributions was not codified into the law until the 1960s, the 

' ^ ' idea is rooted in American history. The U.S. Constitution, for example, forbids federal officials 

Q from receiving gifts from a "King, Prince or foreign State."̂  however, when it was revealed that 
Nl 

l-i. Philippine sugar manufacturers were giving heavy campaign contributions to U.S. politicians in 

an attempt to shift policies related to sugar quotas, Congress took action.̂  An amendment to the 

Foreign Agents Registration Act was introduced in 19.66, making it a felony for a candidate tp 

knowingly receive or solicit foreign donations or for a "foreign principal" to "usc' an agent to 

contribute to domestic campaigns."̂  According to Senator William Fulbright, the law was 

necessary to protect "the integrity of the decision-making process of our Government" and td 

guard from the realities of foreign entities using more tha-n "diplomatic means to infiuence 

govemment policies."^ The bill received strong bipartisan support and easily passed into law. 

4 U.S. Const. aft.I, § 9. cl. 8. 
5 Lori Fisier Damrosch, "Politics Across Borders: Nonintervention, and Nonforcible lnfluence over Domestic Aflairs," The American Journal of 

International Um 83.(1989): 1 -SO. 
6 JefTrey K. Powell, "P l̂iib|iions'On'Cnropaign-.Contributibns froih'Korcign Sources: Que})t|ipji.iiig;i.lt&iNuŝ ^ in a Global Interdependent 

Economy," Univ^iJp:of'P(uu0ljiawa Jdiirnaly/liildrtiialiom^^ and''Law. l!7'(2006}:''9!60: 
7 Bruce D. Brown, "Alien bonore'i'iilt '̂PaTliclpati ini'lihe:US '.0atn'paigh Fii'aiiic.B':System," Yale Law and Policy Review I S, no. 

2;1[1897); S09. . ^ " ' ^̂  ^ . . , ' 
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Foreign Involvement 

The 1966 law was not enough. By 1974 it became clear that iforeign governments and 

individuals were still pouring large sums of money into American presidential campaigns. 

During the 1972 canipaign. President Richard Nixon allegedly .iieceived. $1.5. million from the 

I Shah of Iran, approximately $10 million from Arab interests, and $2 million from French 

O businessman, Paul Louis Weller.̂  Other reports claimed that the military govemment in Greece 
Nl 

O) had also provided funds for the Nixon campaign, along with contributipns from Canada and 

^ Umguay. A Greek industrialist was said to have given a $25,000 contribution after he had 

^ received a $4.7 million contract to supply fuel to the U.S. Navy.̂  

Q As a result of those charges and revelations, in 1970 Senator Lloyd Bentsen of Texas 
Nl proposed an amendment to the Foreign Agents Registration Act. that would bar all foreign 

nationals, aside from resident aliens, from contributing td domestic campaigns. Bentsen 

declared that he did "not think foreign nations have any business in our political campaigns. 

They ca.nnot vote in our elections, so why should we allow them to finance our elections? Their 

[foreign nations'] loyalties lie elsewhere; they lie with their own countries dnd their own 

governments." The so-called Bentsen Amendineiit passed, giving the EEC the power of policing 

the issue. 

The problem of foreign involvement in federal campaigns persisted despite the tightened 

laws. During the 1980 Presidential election, Philippine President Ferdinand Marcos installed a 

plan to funnel cash to both the campaigns of both President Jimmy Cater and his challenger, 

Ronald Reagan.'̂  

U.S. govemment electronic intercepts reveal that, in 1991, the Chinese govemment 

a California-based Chinese agent named Katrina Leung "to become a major contributor pushed a 

8 Powell, 961. 
9 Kenneth P. Vogel, "Lawsuit revives fears of foreign cash," Politico, May 12,2011, 

htlp7/www.politico.com^ew8/storics/0S 1 l/iS4802_Page2.himl. 
10 Cong, Rec. 7 Isl Cong.. 2nd .scss., 1930.72, pt. 10:10828.30: Cong. Rec. 93 Cong.. 8783 (1974). 
11 Jeff Gerth, "Plan for Contributions to Reagan and.Cartcr found in Marcos Files,".WeH' York Times, March 19, 1986,. 1. 

h.ftp'y/}iiotfw.riy.!LiittC5.;Cc>Wl̂  
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to the Republican Party."President Jiang pf China allegeldly told Leung that the effort wais 

important "because wc don't know if a new presideni would be as friendly as Bush." As China's 

spy chief Jiao Chunwang told her, "we take every opportunity to support people we like...It 

would be nice to have friends, like you to be involved in U.jS. politics. Every little thing adds 

up." Leung went on to contribute $27,000 to the GOP in the lb90s.'' 

China was not the only region from which foreign donations made their way into U.S. 

«H elections. Reports show that a powerful Indonesian family, the Riadys, funneled money to U.S. 
Nl ' 1 4 

CP politicians through an intemational banking conglomerate called the Lippo Group. Between 

^ 1991 and 1993, the Riadys reportedly transferred at least $8,00,000 through shell cpmpanies tp 

the Clinton campaign. The New York Times later reported allegations: that the White Hbuse had 

softened its policy regarding human rights in Indonesia because of the donations. 
O 
Nl 

^ ' Chinese efforts to influence American presidential campaigns continued in 1996. The 

Washington Post reported a link between campaign contribiutions and the govemment of the 

People's Republic of China (PRC) in 1997: "A Justice Dep^ment investigation into iinproper 

political fundraising activities has uncovered evidence thai the People's Republic of China 

sought to direct contributions from foreign sources to the Deinocratic Natioiial Committee before 

the 1996 presidential campaign." Another report declared that "top*' Chinese oMcials 

approved plans to "attempt to buy influence with American politicians" before and after the 

elections. The New York Times further reported that cpnversations intercepted by U.S. 

intelligence between Chinese govemment officials revealed 'that front companies for the- PRC 

might try to fuzmel cash to U.S. campaigns. 

12 David Wise, Tiger Trap: America's Secret Spy War with China (Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 2011) 110. 
13 Wise,2S.l. 
14 Associated Press, "Clinton Donor Pleads Guilty," CBS News, Februaiy. 11,2001, 

http://www.cbsnew8.com/stories/200I/03/20/polilics/main280l78.shtml. 
15 Donald'R. Liddick, "Campaign Fund-Raising Abuses and Money Laundering in Recent U.S. Elections: Criminal Networks in. Action," 

Crime, Law and Social Change 34, no. 2 (September 2000). 
16 David E. Sanger, "Admihistralion Moves to Defend Indonesia Policy After Criticism," New York Times, October 17, 1996, 

www .nytiraes.com/l996/lO/l7/u8/admini8tration-movcs-lo-defcnd-indone8iaTp61icy-aftcF-crit̂  
17 Bob Woodward and Brian Duffy, "Chinese Embassy Role In Contributions. Probed," Washington Post, February 13,1997, 

http://www.wasbingtonpost.com/wp-srv/politics/Bpecial/camprin/stories/chinal.htm. ! 

18 Bob Woodward, "FUI Links Top China Officials, U.S. Donations," LA Times, April S~, 1997, http://aiticlcs,latimes.com/l997-04-2S/news/mn-
S2236_l._whitc-housc.-ofricial. 

19 LTddick". ''Cjiinpaign:Fund-;RaiijiheAbuses and Moricy,La.unaeriiiB.in Recciit U.S. Elections: Cr'irninal. Networks in-Action," 2'. 
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The most famous example of Chinese officials funding U^S. eleetions is die case pf 

Chinese Agent Johrmy Chung. On May 15, 1998, The New Xork Times reported that a large part 

of the nearly $100,000 Chung gave to political causes in the summer of 1996 caime froin Chinese 

military officials.^" Chung captured the realities of political fundraising when he famously said, 

"I see the White House like a subway— ŷou have to put inj coins to open the gates." .He later 

recounted to a House committee that General Ji Shcngde, head of military intelligence of the 

PLA, told him, "We really like your President...I will give you $300,000 U.S. ...You can give it 

to your president and the Democrat Party." Thirty-five thousand of those dollars found their way 

into Democratic National Committee coffers. 

During the same time period, the FBI gave individual classified briefings to six iheinbers 

of Congress, warning the members that they had "been tai'geted by China to receive illegal 
' 2 1 

campaign contributions funneled through foreign corporations.' The briefings were based on so 

called "specific and credible" intelligence infonnation. 

Foreign governments clearly understand how to make large contributions while 

minimizing the risk of detection. In 2005, for example, a .former FBI translator reported the 

contents of a FBI surveillance operation involving the Turkish consulate in Chicago in 2001 at 

2002.̂ ^ According to published accounts, Turkish government officials bragged about sending 

hundreds of thousands of dollars in "un-itemized contributipns" to then Speaker of the House 

Dennis Hastert's campaign between 1996 and 2000. These Turkish officials clearly recognized 

the lieed for making a large number of contributions under $200 a piece to avoid detection, via 

the campaign's reporting requirements to the FEC. Though Hastert's office denied the claim, 

stating that there were no contributions of "questionable origin or legality," the FBI's 

surveillance findings show that foreign nationals are keenly aware of the weaknesses of the 

FEC's regulations. 

More recently, the FBI revealed in court docunients that the govemment of Pakistan, 

specifically its powerful spy agency Inter-Services Intelligence, has shuttled campaign donations 

20 David Johnston, "Committee Told of Beijing Cash for Democrats," New York Times, May 12,1999. 
http://www.nytimes.com/l999/6s/12/us/committee-told-of-beijing-cash-for-democrats.h'tml. 

21 Brian Duffy and Bob Woodward, "FBI 'Wamed.6 Lawmakers of China Donation ?\m,"'Los Angeles Times. March .9,1997 
.22 David. Rose; "An [nconvenient Pntridtj" FViiH'/yfoir, .August I5..2005, http://w.ww?.<ftniiyihir;cpm/poiitics/fe 
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through intermediaries to presidential candidates and memi)ers pf Congress whp sat on the 

Foreign Affairs Committee, notably Congressman Dan iBurton. The Pakistanis also 

sequestered cash to the National Republican Senatorial Comniittee. 
i 

Foreign governments are not the only ones who have tried to influence American 

elections; foreign criminal gangs have as well. As one legal scholar put it, "because the 

American political system depends so heavily on private financing in electoral campaigns, it is 

Nl vulnerable as a matter of course to criminal intmsions." Charlie Trie, an alleged member of the 
Nl 

GD Four Seas Triad, an organized crime ring, settled in Little Kopk, Arkansas and contributed more 

^ tiian $200,000 towards the Clinton campaign's pblitical events and $460,000 to President 

^ Clinton's legal defence fund. '̂ His contributions were apparjsntly reimbursed from accounts in 

^ Taiwan and Cambodia with wire transfers administered by the state-owned Bank of China. 
O ! 
Nl 

^ The present state of the federal election process is riot immune to the problems of the 

past. Democratic Party election lawyer Joseph Sandler, who worked on intemal Democratic 

Party reforms, worries that loopholes still exist today: "I tiiink there's a cpnsensus that we don't 

want foreign nationals influencing our elections. What I'd be worried about now is .the same big 

money and failed vetting that we saw in tiie late •90s. All tiie warning signs are there." 

The U.S. has banned foreign campaign contributions, as have other nations like Japan, 

Germany, and the United Kingdom, out of the belief tiiat accepting them will threaten national 

sovereignty and that the U.S. should determine its own laws and elect its own officials .free of 

outside interference.̂ ^ In January 2012, the U.S. Supreme Court unanimously upheld these 

laws as constitutional in the case of Bluman, et al. v. Federal Election Commission-

23 Charlie'Savnge and Biic SchmiU. :tRakistiiri*s Miliiaiy.PloUe^ 19, 2011, 
h.ltpi//wwwinylimi;s':ctfî ^^^ 

24 ln.ihe';l'9!90$,-.l̂ ussi.an-yl.m'î  U.S.. believed lo hay&liacl'jinks wiUVorgBiiizell crime made-campaign, contributions to both 
Republicans and Democrats. Robert j . Kelly, "The Poiiticid-Criminiii;N6](ui''iiViiMs Stales," TVieni/j in OrganizedCrime.S', no. 2 
(Winter 1999); Thomas Catan, "Russian Mafia Link to U.S. Campaign Funds," Social Contract Joumal. 10:2 (1999). 

25 S. Rep. No. 105-167. 

26 .Slephcni:13rii'uii, "Fdrcigii donatipns-at risk iu super PAC landscape," TlieMashlhjgton timcSiVthnaT>/'.l0..20f2i 
Kttp://wwW'.w.ashiiigtpntimieis'.C(Dn0iê  

27 Specifically.Anicl6':22 of Japan-'s-PoHticdl Funds Poniroiliaw;- sq& l̂sp Jiiii ![i.ongiii|and:'Al̂ ^ ''Maehara pionation Trop easyjo Fall 
Inld/arid-Rcetillablc," Ja^aji Times p.nlbfe:{Wwdi-9; 2011, httpV/www.japaiitim 
.doriatibns'Giqm.-ojicns.oiutiiidc'o^^^^^ -.^^-.-.i..- — j^.j!....n«v» •« ••••I^AAN C I__ •• ....•mn-.z^--^ -r.f>..^-^^i:. 
''•Ganip&igit%inance:j.̂ o.mp8niî  

28 Jjolin^vshmimĴ ^^^ 
http;//tH!e!fiauciii$;bl 
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The Internet Age 

I 

! 

In the past, foreign governments have relied on middlemen to transfer illegal campaign 

contributipns. With the explosion of Intemet campaign fundraising, the prospect of foreign 

powers, criminal gangs, foreign individuals, of domestic fraudsters making direct campaign 
'i 

tn contributions to American elections becomes far more likely.: Put simply, campaign fundraising 
00 i 

Q crimes are now just a click away. Rather than risking detection or relying pn a middleman, 

^ donations can be anonymously donated through campaign websites. The state of Internet 

^ security of many political campaigns' websites leaves American elections vulnerable to fraud or 
O foreign influence. 
Nl 

In 1999 the Federal Election Coinmission approved the practice of campaigns accepting 

donations via the Intemet. To protect the integrity of the election process, the FEC requires 

every campaign to make its "best efforts" to collect identifying information on all contributors 

over $50.̂ ^ This identifying information must include the donor's name, mailing address, date, 

and amount of contributipn. For contributions over $200, campaigns are asked to also collect the 

name of employer and occupation. Donations that are $50 or less fall under the "Pass-the-Hat" 
i 

rule. This rule allows a campaign to report all donations that are $50 or under simply as a lump 

sum, and does not require the campaign tp keep any identifying record pf the dpnpr. Hpwever, 

because campaigns are simply required to make their "bdst efforts" to collect identifying 

information, a campaign that requests the information but does not receive it has not violated 

campaign laws. 

Given the frenetic pace of political elections as well as the limited staffing of most 

campaigns, candidates and tiieir advisors often have little incentive to manually verify the 

identities of their donors. Even worse, some candidates choose to tum off industry-standard anti-

fraud credit card technology that would prevent most frauidulent donations. Indeed, some 

29 Federal Electibn Commission, AO 1999-17. 
30 § 104.7 2 U.S.C. 432(i). 
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candidates appear content with lax security, negligently inviting foreign or fraudulent cash intp 

their campaign. 

As former Federal Election Commission Chairmain Scott Thomas has pointed out, the 

fact tiiat campaigns do not need to even itemize donations of less than $50 increases their 

vulnerability to "robot donations," in which any number of small donations could be made with 
I 31 

unique aliases, fictitious addresses, and other generated personal information. Campaigns have 

W every incentive to choose negligence over vigilance. "Yippy doo, let's go, no need to check 
Nl 15 

Q) anything," Thcmas tpld the National Journal. 
I 

The ability of individual donors to give to campaigns via the Intemet has had a 

O 
ST 
Ni 

^ tremendously democratizing effect on politics. However, the potential ease with which illegal 

Q donations—^whether foreign or domestic—can flood into campaign coffers with tiie click of a 
Nl . 

. mouse raises serious questions about the integrity of campaigii donations in federal elections. 

2008 Election: Obama and IMcCain 

The Obama campaign is by far the most active and isuccessful at raising funds on the 

Intemet. Its experiences in 2008 offer evidence that the problem of fraudulent donations is real. 

For example, consider the case of Mary T. Biskup, a retired insurance manager from Manchester, 

Missouri. In 2008, then-candidate Barack Obama's FEC reports lists Ms. Biskup's $174,800 

donation to the Obama campaign.̂ ^ This, of coursCj is far above the legal limit that any 

individual can give.̂ ^ Yet Biskup says she did not contribute alhything to the Obama campaign. 

She was never billed for the "phantom" contributions; someone had taken her name and made 

31 A "robo-donor," or robot donor, is a piece of software similar to what credit card fraudsters use when making false purchases online. See 
Neil Muuro, "Online Giving Opens for Kobo-Donors,'' National Joumal, December 11,2008, Accessed on Democracy 21, 
http://www.democracy2I.org/index.asp?Type»B_PR&SBC>%7B4DBEBBF2-891B-4C4d-B02B-
888/VAE13CED6%7D&DE=%7B64BFF5S9-221E-4364-982E-B7C70D867797%7D. 

32 Ibid. 
33 Federal Election Commission, Transaction Query By Individual Contributor, accessed 8/10/2012, 

http://www.fec.gov/fmaace/disclosure/norindsea.shtml. 
34 Current FEC laws state that each citizen may contribute a total of SS.OOO to a prcsidendal candidate per election cycle. 
35 Mathew Mosk, "jObama Accepting Untraceable Donations," The Washington Post, October 29,2008, htlp://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-

dyn/conient/Mtidcj/̂ bpg/i 0/28/AR2008102803413.html. I 
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conti'ibutions with another card. Who gave the fraudulent donations? How did the person slip 

through the system? To whom did the campaign return the money? The answers remain unclear. 

In another instance of blatant donor fraud, a donor named Doodad Pro made at.ieast 791 

contributions to the 2008 Obama campaign for a total of $1.9,065. All of these donations were 

small donations, 313 of which arrived on September 26'̂  2008 alone. Over a two-month period, 

the campaign also received 835 donations for a total of $20,225 from a donor named "Good 

0 Will," 92 of which were made on March 30,2008. 
Nl 

Q The Obama campaign repprted that it wprkcd diligently to return inappropriate donations, 

1̂  screening donations where a single person used multiple credit cards, instances of suspicious 

^ addresses, strange words, or improper business affiliations.^' Yet a New York Times analysis of 

O 2008 contributions to the Obama campaign found nearly 3,000 donations from more than a 
Nl 

tH dozen people listing fictitious donor information, with names such as "Test Person" from "Spme 

Place, UT." Contributors "gjtjtjtjtjtjr, AP" and "QWERTTYYU" were also accepted. A brief 

New York Times study found more than $40,000 in donations from people who didn't exist.̂ ' 

The Obama campaign did retum $33,000 to two Palestinians who bought T-shirts on the 

campaign's website."'̂  

The McCain campaign, though far less successful at raising money online, also had 

problems with fi:audulent donations. In August 2008, the McCain campaign reimbursed about 

$50,000 in donations tied tp Mustafa Abu Naba'a, a Jprdaniain businessman whp was cpnnected 

to a campaign fundraiser.̂ ^ The New York Times discovered that 33% of tiie McCain campaign'is 

36 Michael Isikoff, "Obama's 'Good Will' Hunting," Newsweek, October 3,2008, http://www.thcdailybcast.com/newsweck/2008/lO/03/obama-
s-good-will-hunting.html. 

37 Neil Munro, "Online Giving Opens Door for Robo-Oonors," hltp://www.dcniocracy2l.org/index.asp?Typet=>B PR&SEO>9i7B40BEBBF2-
891B-4C40-B02B-888A AE 13CBD6%7D&DE->%7B64BFFSS9-22 J E-4364-982E-B7C7bD867797%7D 

38 Michael Luo and GrifTPalmer, "Fictitious Donors Found in Obama.Financc Records," New York Times, October 10,2008, 
http://www.nytimcs.com/2008/10/10/us/politics/1 Odonate.html?pagcwantcdBall. 

39 Jim McElhallon-and Jennifer Haberkotn, "Candidates Slow to Detail Foreign Funds; Lists Show Large Number of Questionable Sources," 
Tlie Washington Times, October 27,2008, http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2008/oct/27/candidates-slow-to-(letail-foreign-
funds/?page»all. 

40 Matthew Mosk. "McCain Campaign Retuming SSO,000 From Fla. Bundler," The Washington Post, August 8,2010, 
.littp;//www.washinBtonposi..cotn/wp-dyn/coirtent/article/2668/6.g/07/AR2008080702n .. 
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foreign donations did not include basic information such as the contributor's complete name and 

address.'*' 

In another instance, Ala'a al-Ali, a foreign national living in California,, was indicted, by 

the FBI for orchestrating at least $60,000 in illegal contributions to: the McCain and other 

presidential campaigns.̂ ^ 

These are only known cases of fraudulent or mysterious donations,, the ones that were 

Jsn caught. It is impossible to know how much bad money is actually flowing to political 

P ' candidates. One contributing factor is that the FEC has no sp;ecific technical requirements when 

N it comes to campaign's receiving online donations. As F.EC> spokesman Robert Biersack put it 

^ to the National Journal̂  "The committees are responsible for providing accurate infprmatipn 

Q about the identifying characteristics of their donors.. .The precise mechanisms of that aire not 

12 necessarily written into the regulations."** The FEC says that it is alert to signs of foreign 

i 
donations but acknowledges "the potential for circumventing the existing rules."*̂  

Those existing rules are minimal, and political fundraisers often rest on the .tiieoiy that 

the banks will receive complaints from credit card holders reporting fraudulent donations. Banks 

are "always going to be the fundamental check on fraud and illegal donations," says Jonathan 

Sucker, a co-founder of ActBlue, a progressive online political fundraising organization.*^ 

However, leaving the protection process to the banks assumes Ithat stolen credit card numbers are 

being used and that victims will discover and repprt the crime. As banks focus, on addressing 

contested transaciioTis, the use of pre-paid credit cards or donations made under fictitious names 

by valid credit card holders would not be repprted to the bankŝ  Mary Biskup's credit card was 

never stolen, just her name. 

41 McEIhatton and Haberkom, "Candidates Slow to Detail Foreign Funds; Lists. Show Large Numberof Questionable Sources." 
42 "Caribbean Man Indicted fbr Orchestrating Illegal Contributions to Presidenlial Campaigns'," The Federal Bureau of Investigation, 

http://www.fbi.gov/losangeles/pre8s-release8/2009/la022509usa.htm. ' 
43 The closest thing-to a tcchnical requirement is FEC Advisory Opinion 2007-30-(4), handed down to the Chris Dodd campaign. 'I1ie Advisory 

Opinion assured ihc Dodd campaign that online contributions confinned tbrou^ the CVV and AVS would be "matchableunderthe 
Matching Payment Act." 

44 Neil Munro, "FEC Rules Leave Loopholes For Online Donation Data," National Journal, Ocuber 24, 2008, Updated January 10,2011, 
http://www.nalionaljounial.com/njonline/no_20081024_986S.php. 

45 Braun, "Foreign donations at risk io super PAC landscape." 
46 :Muriro; "Online-Oiying^Opens for Robo-Donors." . 
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Inadequate and Outdated Laws 

As Lawrence Norton, a former Federal Election Coinmission general counsel, explained 

to the Los Angeles Times, many of the laws that govern election fundraising were written in the 

1970s when "no one conceived that a candidate could raise millions'* in small amounts. "It 

certainly is a case where die 1970s law is not in step y/itii current campaign fundraising 

practices." Norton is right. Because candidates are not required to. disclose any donor who gives 

less than $200, it is impossible to determine whether so-called "robdt-donatioils" are being made. 

Only a federal audit could determine this, and the FEC rarely conducts audits.*̂  

Interestingly, when the FEC recently approved campaign donations from cell phones via 

text messaging, it established restrictions tb block contributions from pre-paid cell phones and 

from foreign numbers. *̂  But those restrictions don't apply 'to pre-paid credit cards and credit 

cards with foreign numbers. There is no equivalent "block" fpr online donations from overseas. 

Existing laws are grossly insufficient, and to make inatters worse, are barely enforced. 

People who donate to campaigns with fictitipus names, fpr example, violate laws against making 

false statements. *̂  But FEC officials do npt recall anyone ever being prosecuted for the crime. 

Unwanted Foreign Attention in U.S. Elections 

Internationally, enormous attention is paid to American elections, particularly 

presidential elections. Global newspapers provide detailed articles on campaigns, fimdraising, 

poll numbers, etc.̂ ^ Foreign websites, some with dubious! lineage, are free to link foreign 

nationals to the contribution websites of campaigns. Indeed, these sites, some of which are 

47 Dan Morain and Doug Smith, "Obama's fiindraising prowess exposes flaws in law." The Los Angeles Times, October 9, 2008, 
http;//!iHiGlcS.'ilaliî ^^ 

4 8 iiolly Builtiy, "Obam'a, •l̂ piiiriey.'.cpii'np̂ ^̂ ^ June 12,2012, 
hlt|:̂ i//!î icjc.sMiil!;<»<9P 

49 .Etah Mtiî ih '̂and;.bpu "diia'mai!̂ f̂il.ndra&i;lg.I)rawe5S^̂ ^ 
50 Rtthul- Sfianiitt-. 'Ta.t̂ ihit'thfelCy.bjrr̂ ^̂  Stojifin-;"'/'/iV»(?MSton 'f i i i icsi :^^: bcThi'i Irttlia).|-.March-.-l. 2008.-
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registered anonymously, may even engage in Search Engine Optimization designed specifically 

to drive foreign web traffic to the donation pages of campaigns. 

In the context of Intemet security, this is troubling because, in aidditioii to foreign 

governments and fpreign cprppratipns quietly funneling funds to candidates for political or 
I 

economic favors, foreign nationals who simply like an Anierican political candidate aiid their 

positions can raise funds for the candidate. Ih 2008, the chbf executive of the Nigerian Stock 

, Cfi Exchange, Ndi Okereke-Onyiuke, prganized an August 2008 ifundraiser for a grpup "Africans fpr 
\ tn i . 

Q) Obama 2008." Held in Nigeria, the event repprtedly raised $80,000 fpr the presidential 
^ campaign. Thpugh the event was publicized, Nigeriain gpvernment Officials intervened aiid 

^ required that the donations be retumed to avoid violating U.S. law.̂ ^ But had a siinilar 

ST fimdraising effort been conducted quietly, or if Mr. Okereke-Onyiuke had prganized his 

o i 
ffl fundraiser and donated to the Obama campaign through the Intemet, those funds would likely 

have found their way into the Obama campaign coffers, given the campaign's lack of security. 

So wise are savvy foreign nationals to the way pf American pplitics that they pften joke 

about making donations and make light of the obvious importance of fundraising for U.S. 

presidential candidates. In 2008, for example, a South African newspaper joked about illegally 

providing "a heffy donation" to the American presidential campaign in 2008: "If your 

[campaign] systems can't process a donation from outside the U.S., we'll send you a cheque," 

wrote the columnist.̂ ^ 

•H 

51 "Nigeria: Anti-Graft Body Probes Obama Fundraiser," Agence France-Presse, August 21,2008. 
52 .Trevor Walker-. "From the desk of Trevor Walker," gw/Hcw/Jiaf (S.o.uth A.fri!CiB),.M 3..20Q8. 

I 
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PARTII 

The Federal Laws Goveming Foreign Cpntributipns to Campaigns For Political Office in the 

United States 

General Legal Setting 

In a sense there arc two sets of regulations goveming campaign finances - the federal 

O statutes and the FEC regulations implementing them. The federal statutes make it a crime for 

non-U.S. citizens to donate to U.S. political campaigns and for anyone to knowingly solicit or 

^ receive such contributions. The FEC requires that a campaign fiilfil various reporting 

^ requirements to insure that the federal statutes are adhered to. However, a campaign's fiilfilment 

^ of the FEC's reporting requirements does not satisfy its overarching obligation to comply with 
O 
1̂  the laws forbidding donations from foreign nationals. 

For FEC reporting purposes campaigns are not required to report tiie names and 

addresses of those giving more than $50 but less than $200 and do not have to even maintain the 

names and addresses of contributors giving $50 or less. However, campaigns remain responsible 

under the criminal code to not solicit, accept or receive contributions in any amounts from 

foreign nationals.̂ * Notwithstanding the reporting requiremenfSj campaigns have the independent 

duty to ensure compliance with the law. Indeed, they risk criminal prosecution for the conscious 

failure to do so. This means that whether or not the FEC requires it to be reported, campaigns 

have an independent duty under the law to discover and jprotect against criminal campaign 

contributions.̂ ^ 

53 For a detailed explanation ofthe legal precedence surrounding "knowingly" please refer Id Appendix C. 
54 2 U.S.C. 441c; 11 CFR 110. 
55 The requirement in 2 U.S.C. 432(i) .and 11 CFR 104.7 that campaigns use Iheir "best efforts" lo insure accurate reports 16 the FBC has no 
bearing on the duty imposed by the criminal statute to not solicit, accept or receive contrifajutions from foreign nationals. In other words, while-
showing "best efforts" may meet Ihe standard imposed fbr compliance with reporting duties, it:does not exonerate a campaign from, its knowing 
solicitation or receipt of funds from foreign nationals in violation of 2 U.S.C. 441e. In determining whether any person has violated the criminal 
laws..authorities must apply-well-established-legal.standard.s and.-.cyidcrijigty-principles to the factsjn any:given case. 
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Contributions From Foreign Nationals: Title 2 United States Code Sectibn 441e 

The federal statute dealing with contributipns frpm fpreign natipnals is fpund in the 

Federal Election Campaign provisions ofthe U.S. Code.̂ ^ Tlie statute reads in pertinent part: 

441e Contributions from Foreign Nationals 

It shall be unlawful for— 

(a) Prohibition 

(1) a foreign national, directly or indirectly, to make— 

(A) a contribution or donation of money or other thing of value, or to 

make an express or implied promise to make a contribution or 

donation, in connection with a Federal, State, or local election: 

(B) a contribution or donation to a committee of a political party: or 

(C) an expenditure, independent expendiiure, or disbursement for an 

electioneering communication (within the . meaning of section 434(f)(3) 

of this title): or 

(2) a person to solicit, accept, or receive a contribution or donation 
I 

described in subparagraph (A) or (B) of paragraph (1) from a foreign 

national. 

(b) "Foreign national" defined 

As Used in this section, the term "foreign national" means— 

(1) a foreign principal, as such term is defined by section 611(b) of Title 

22, except that the term "foreign national" shall not include any 

56 Title 2 United Stales Code Section 44le. 
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individual who is a citizen of the United States; or 

1 

(2) an individual who is not a citizen of the United States or a national of 
, i 

the United States (as defined in section llpl(a)(22) of Title 8) and who 

is not lawfully admitted for permanent residence, as defined by section 

1101(a)(20)dfTitle8." 

^ The statute outlaws not only the receipt of foreign contributions, but it makes it a crime to 

^ solicit them as well. 

o 
Ml 

^ Prohibition of Soliciting Foreign Donations: The FEC- and Regulations Implementing 

O §441e 

The Federal Election Commission has promulgated regulations further delineating the 

obligations all campaigns have to abide by the statutes forbidding contributions from foreign 

nationals. These regulations make it clear that the law not only forbids the knowing 

splicitation or receipt of such contributions but makes it a crime to provide "substantial 

assistance in the solicitation, making, acceptance or receipt o f contributions from foreign 

nationals. Titie 11 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), section 101.20, provides in pertinent 

part: 

(g) Solicitation, acceptance, or receipt of contributions and donations from foreign 

nationals. No person shall knowingly solicit, accept, or receive from a foreign national 

any contribution or donation prohibited by paragraphs (b) through (d) of this section. 

(h) Providing substantial assistance. (1) No person shall knowingly provide substantial 

assistance in the solicitation, making, acceptance, or receipt of a contributiori or 

donation prohibited by paragraphs (b) through (d), and (g) of this section. 

(2) No person shall knowingly provide substantial assistance in the making of an 

expenditure, independent expenditure, or disbursement prohibited by paragraphs (e) and 

37 2 U.S.C..§4Hle (emphasis adiled .̂ 
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(f) of this section. 

(i) Participation by foreign nationals in decisions involving election-related activities. A 

fpreign natipnal shall npt direct, dictate, control, or d̂ irectly or indirectly partidpate in 

the decision-making process of any person, such as a corporation, labor organization, 

political committee, or political organization with regard to such person's Federal or 

non-Federal election-related activities, such as decijsions concerning the making of 

Ml contributions, donations, expenditures, or disbursements in connection with elections for 
"ST . 

Q) any Federal, State, or local office or decisions concerning the administration pf a 
^ political committee. 
Ml . . 
^ (j) Donations by foreign nationals to inaugural committees. A foreign national shall not, 
'̂ I I . 
Q directly or indirectiy, make a donation to an inaugural {committee, as defined in 11 CFR 
Ml I 

: 104.21(a)(1). No person shall knowingly accept from a foreign national any donation to an inaugural committee 58 

The Regulations go on to provide guidance on what cohstitutes a "knowing" violation of 

the prohibition on the solicitation or receipt of contributioiis from foreign nationals. Under 

section 110.20(a)(4): 

(4) Knowingly means that a person must: 

(i) Have actual knowledge that the source of the funds jsoiicitcd, accepted or received is a 

foreign national; 

(ii) Be aware of facts that would lead a reasonable person to conclude that there is a 

substantial probability that the source of the funds solicited, accepted or received is a 

foreign natipnal; pr 

(iii) Be aware of facts that would lead a reasonable pe'rson to inquire whether the source 

ofthe funds solicited, accepted or received is a foreign national, but the person failed to 

conduct a reasonable inquiry. 

58 11 CFR 110.20. 
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(5) For purposes of paragraph (a)(4) of this section, ̂ pertinent facts include, but are not 

limited to: 

(i) The GPntributpr or donor uses a foreign passport or passport nuniber for identification 

purposes; 

(ii) The contributor or donor provides a foreign address; 

(iii) The contributor or donor makes a contribution or donation by means of a check or 

other written instrument drawn on a foreign bank or by a wire transfer from a foreign 

bank; or 

(iv) The contributor or donor resides abroad.'* 

As explained more fully below, while no person canl be held accountable under the law 

for violations he or she is powerless to prevent or for violations of which a persoh had iio 

knowledge, the law recognizes that to pennit meaningful enforcement a person cannot escape 

responsibility for a crime by deliberately ignoring facts and circumstances that would lead a 

reasonable person to conclude that a crime is most likely being cbmmitted.̂ ^ Moreover, the FEC 

regulations make it clear that a campaign official cannot avoid criminal culpability by ignoring 

facts that would lead a reasonable person to inquire whether foreign nationals are contributing 

funds to the campaign.̂ ' 

The Penalties foi* Violating the Foreign Contributions Statute 

The penalties for violating the law on foreign donations are set out in Title 2 U.S.C. 

§437g(d)(l)(A), which provides: 

(d) Penalties; defenses; mitigation of offenses 

59 11CFR110.20(a)(4.}&(S). 
60 llCFRlI0.20(a)(4)(ii). 
61 11 CFR 1..1.0:.2q(aKS). 
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(1)(A) Any person who knowingly and willfully commits a violation of any 

provision of this Act [the Federal Election Campaign Act] whieh involves 

the making, receiving, or reporting of any contribution, donation, or 

expenditure— 

(i) aggregating $25,000 or more during a calendar year shall be fined 

under Title 18, or imprisoned for not more ihan 5 years, or both; or 
m 
^ (ii) aggregating $2,000 or more (but less than $25,000) during a calendar 

O year shall be fined under such title, or imprisoned for not more than I 

Ml year, or both.^^ 

P Because tiie solicitation or receipt of foreign contributioris is prohibited under the 

^ Federal Election Campaign Act and involves the making, receiving or reporting of political 
HI 

contributions or donations, these crimes carry the maximum penalties prescribed m section 

437g.̂ ^ Accordingly, the solicitation or receipt of foreign contributions in an aggregate amount 

exceeding $25,000 is a felony, subjecting the violator to federal imprisomnent for up to five 

years.^ Aggregate contribution amounts betv̂ een $2,000 aricl $20,000 carry penalties of up to a 

year in federal prison. '̂ 

The statute was presumably designed to prevent our nation's political campaigns from 

being influenced by foreign interests and nationals who have no right or standing to participate 

in our intemal election process. It would be hard to envisibn a more serious violation of the 
i 

Statute and threat to our sovereignty than one involving substantial contributions from foreign 

nationals. 

62 2 U.S.C. §437g. 

63 Title 2 U.S.C. §437g(d)(l)(A)(i). 
64 Title 2 U.S.C. §437g(d)(l)(A)(i). 
65 Title 2 U.S.C. §.43.7.e(d)(l)(A)(ii). 
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The Elements of a Criminal Offense Under §44le 

Every criminal offense in the federal code has elemeiits that must be proven to establish 

that the crime has been committed. The elements ofan offense under 2 U.S.C. §44 le are the: 

CO (1) knowing, 

0) (2) solicitation, acceptance or receipt, 

^ (3) from a foreign national as defined in 441e(b), 

^ (4) of a contribution or donation of money or other thing of value, 

^ (5) in connection with a Federal, State, or local election. 
P 
Ml 

^ • The last four elements above would normally be established by direct evidence, and would 

not be subject to meaningful challenge in proceedings und r̂ the statute. If a person solicits, 

accept or receives a contribution from a foreign national to a political campaign for elective office 

in the United States, those four elements are met. 

The law does not make it a crime to unintentionally or unknowingly receive contributions 

from fpreign natipnals. With an increasingly glpbal economy and the intemational reach of ihe 

world-wide-web, it would be difficult for any campaign to mebt so stringent a standard. Congress 

has criminalized Pnly the knowing receipt pf such cpntributidns.̂ ^ But the law dees net allpw a 

person to cast a blind eye to the truth. In other words, no one ban avoid responsibility for a crime 

by deliberately ignoring the obvious. Moreover, because knowledge and intent are states of mind, 

they are almost, never susceptible of direct proof, and almost, invariably must be shown by 

circumstantial evidence. For this reason, the courts have long recognized that knowledge and 

intent can be proved by showing that under all the circumstancbs a reasonable person would be on 

notice that a crime is being committed. Moreover, persbns whose greater expertise and 

sophistication make them better able to discern the likely outcome of their actions or omissions 

66 2 U.S.C. 44.Uc) and 11 CFR 110.20. 
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are less able to convincingly disclaim such knowledge 67 

on 
O 

Ml 

O 
Ml 

67 See ApRBridix C for further explhriatipii of the legal intricacies of'•knowinB:" 
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PART III 

Federal Laws Goveming Domestic Donations, Campaigris* Online Donation tools, and 

Vulnerabilities 

CO 

o 
'?! 
Ml 

o 
Ml 

Federal law, in addition to banning foreign campaign, contributions, also limits donations 

from U.S. citizens. (Table from the FEC website).̂ ' 

To aach 
candidate or 
candldata 
ebmmlttaa par 
aladton 

To national 
party 
oo Itl mittee 
par calendar 
yaar. 

To atata,. diitrict;. 
& tdcal'party, 
commitlae' per 
Calendar .year 

To ariy other 
pblltlCBl 
commtttee per 
calenilar 
yeariiil 

Special Umlti 

Individual 
may ghra 

%2,50bl $30,800* $10,000 
(obmbinad limit) 

l5.oqti 
$117,b00£ 
overall biennial 
limit: 

e $46,200* 
bo all 
candidatei 

• $70,800* 
to all PACi 
and 
partfaiLU 

National Party 
CommltGaa 
may giva 

$5,000 No limit rio limit ii!5;oo;o 

.1. . 

$43,1001 to ' 
Senate candldata 
par.campaigoiSl 

Stata, Dtotriet-A 
Laoal 
Party CommittM 
m.a.y .g lya. . . . . . 

$5,000 
(camblnad limit) 

No limit No limit $5,q<# 
(combined limit) 

No limit 

PAC-
(mulUjuhdMat6}14] 
mayglvQ 

|5.0i6O $15,000 $5,000 
(combined. Ilnilt) . 

$5.0iOO Ilo limit 

PAC 
(ndt 
multlcandldata) 
may .glya 

$30,80Q* $10,000 
(opmblnad limit) 

$5;oob No limit 

Aiithorized 
Campaigii 
Committae may 

$2.odoija No llhralt No limit $5,000 
1 

i 

No limit 

68 "The Canipaign Finance Law," Federal Election Commission, Contribution Limits 2011-12 Chart, Published February 2004 (Updated 
Febniiiry 201 \), ht.tpiy/Wwsw.icc.gov'/paees/brocliures/fMfecaĵ ^̂  I 
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Reporting Burden on Campaigns 

To ensure that the mle of law is being adhered to, federal statutes and FEC regulations 

impose reporting and record keeping requirements on federal campaigns and specify the level of 

reporting required for different contribution amounts. The law requires every federal campaign 

to keep account of and repoii the "identification" of any person who makes a contribution of 

more tiian $200 or multiple contributions aggregating more than $200 during any calendar 

year.̂ ' "Identification" is defined by statute to include the contributor's name, mailing aiddress, 

occupation and employer.For contributions over $50 but less than $200, campaigns are 

required only to maintain a record of conhibutors' names and addresses.̂ ^ Contributibns pf $50 

pr less fall under the "Pass-the-Hat rule."̂ ^ The FEC permits! campaigns tp report such donations 

as a lump sum figure and does not require campaigns to maintain any identifying information of 

the donor. 

The Pass-the-Hat rule was created to handle in-perspn campaign events ofthe type where 

a campaign's recprding the ampunt pf mpney each contributdr gave would be overly burdensome 

(events such as a public barbeque). As previously explained, this rule gives campaigns the 

flexibility to report individual contributions under $50 as ailump suin without identifying each-

individual donor. Of the lump sum, neither the number of donations npr the individuals making 

them need be reported. The FEC clearly states that such events are comparatively rare and that it 

is unduly burdensome for campaigns to track precisely who gave a small dpUar dpnatipn, as 

when a hat was passed arpund the table fpr cpntributipns iii cash.̂ '' However, tiie Pass-the-Hat 

rule still exists in an age when small dollar donations may be given twenty-four hours a day, 

seven days a week online. Campaign finance treasurers are only expected to make their "best 

69 2 U.S.C. 43(c) and 434(b); 1ICFR 102.9(a) and 104(3)(a)(4). 
70 2 U.S.C. 431(13). 
71 2 U.S.C. 432(c); 11 CFR 102.9. 
72 2 U.S.C. (c)(2)i(3). 
73 Agenda Document No. 12-3S>, AO 2012-17, Draft A, Federal Election Commission, Fooinote-9, page 8. (2012), 

http://sao8ini.clU8a.coni/aodoeg/l/269'990.pdf." . 
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efforts" to ensure that these small donors do not violate the FEC donation caps discussed above 

(see footnote 51). 

While the FEC reports a campaign's total non-itemized contributiohs, it does not publish 

the raw data of such contributions (collected in something called an F3 fbnn). To obtain the 

number of people making up that lump sum and the identity 'of those contributors, one must get 

them directly from the campaign. In a phone interview conducted by the Govemment 

1̂  Accountability Institute, the FEC stated that candidates rarely release the identities and number 

O* of contributors who fall under the Pass-the-Hat mle. Neither the Obama nor the Romney 
O 
^ campaigns have ever released this information. Not even the FEC has this informatipn. 
Ml 

The FEC has np specific requirements pn card providers, third-party processors, or 

O acquiring banks. Instead, campaign treasurers are tasked with ensuring that these parties and the 

fH campaign itself are operating within U.S. election laws.̂ ^ The degree to which a campaign 

polices itself is extremely broad. As stated above, a campaign is only required to disclose the 

identifying information of a donation if the donor gives niore than $200 in a calendar year. 

Campaigns can and do solicit online contributions at just below the $200 threshold, which 

conveniently avoids transparency. Though many donors, preferring to stay below that threshold 

to avoid solicitations from other campaigns, will only donate an amount below $200, the 

situation creates the incentive and opportunity for campaigns to look the other way when 

questionable donations come their wiay. Below is an eiriail |solicitation sent put to prospective 

contributors from the Obama campaign requesting contributipns of $190: 

74 2 use §432. 
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OBAMA Q BIDEN 

Anlhony-

In a fBW days, m be hltflng the trail tor my last campaign. 

Everything we've aooompllahed In tfie past three years — and oM'' chance to do so 
muoh more—la on Ihe line. 

What we do today will be a nieasure ofwhelherornot we're ready to| light for It 

<H Donate $190 or whalevsr yoii can betore tonighFs tontfifBlsing deadline. 

CD By pltdibig In before midnight you'll aiitorrailloally be in Ow ninnjng to Join me and 
0 George Clooney et his piece on Mey lOth. Vs not often I cen get away from woric, sp i 
KJ look forward to spending a ton evening In LA wIVi a couple supporters like you. 
Wl 
^ in the meenllme, lefs dose out this deadline strong: 

O 
tn 'RiankB, 

htlpsMonatolMradsDbamBjcomMdnlghWeBdllne 

Baraok 

A campaign's vulxierability to fraudulent foreign or domestic campaign contributibns is 

not for a lack of available technology. Online businesses! and credit card companies have 

developed a host of effective anti-fraud tools to detect and minimize Intemet credit card fraud. 

But the FEC does not even require the least of the anti-frauid tools that are commonly used in 

online business. In fact, nearly half of Congress fails to use the simplest of these technologies for 

their online fundraising efforts.̂ ^ 

75 Please aee Appendix A. 
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Credit Card Fraud Prevention Tools & Techniques 

To combat online credit card fraud, the merchants and creidit card companies have devised a 

myriad of tools and techniques. Industry experts recommend the use of the two industry-

stiandard tools that are easy to install ahd even easier to maintain: 

^ \) The Card Verification Value (CW), the CVV, also known as tiie Card Security Code 

^ (CSC), CVV2, or Card Verification Number (CVN), is a three or four digit number generally 

O imprinted on the back of the card.̂ ^ Its purpose is to verify that the person executing the 

Hi purchase physically possesses the card. CVV is an automated system. If the automated system 

^ detects possible fraud, the vendor's system is notified of the anomaly, and the transactions are 

® generally declined. 

2) The Address Verification System (AVS), the AVS compares the nuinerical data in the 

address provided by the cardholder against the information held by the processor. This allows 

the vendor (or a campaign) to ask for a billing address (street number, apartment number, PO 

Box number, and zip code) with the card information, and check ahy numerical data in the 

address against the numerical information on file with the card issuer. 

Unlike the CVV, a website can be set to accept multiple degrees of error in the AVS. 

Thus, depending on the degree of error the Webmaster allows for the AVS, a bransaction might 

not be flagged as potentially fraudulent if the purchaser mist^ed the aiddress associated with the 

card. While all major U.S. credit card issuers are AVS compliant, many foreign card issuers are 

not. 

76 E-commerce professionals speak in terms of preventing-and suppressing online fraud - not eliminating it. Tyjpically such professionals treat 
2% -4% fraud rates as the cost of doing business given the current stale of the art. 

77 Visa, Master Card, and Discover use three digits. American Express uses'fbur digits. The terminology has changed, and is u.sed difTerently by 
different card-processors and card issiiersj no matter tfae naihcy.the function is the same.| .. 
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Consequences of Failing to Use Industry-Standard Anti-Fraud Online Security Tools 

1*1 
in 
Ui 
O 
'ST 
Nl 
'ST 

O 
Kl 

The consequences of a campaign choosing not to use either of these industry-standard anti-

fraud tools are considerable, especially when weighed against the relative ease with which they 

are installed and maintained. In all credit card transactions, the merchant or campaign is charged 

a small percentage of the payment/donation. However, merchants/campaigns that don't use the 

C W and A VS are typically charged a much higher rate. Cyĵ ersource typically charges a $0.25 

flat fee per transaction and 2.19% of the transaction amourit for campaigns that use both the 

C W and AVS.'* Cybersourcc typically charges 3.64% of the donation amount for campaigtLs 

and other merchants that don't use either ofthe two tools.'̂  

4.( 

3.50% 

3.00% 

2.50% 

2.( 

1.50% 

1.00% 

0.50% 

0.00% 
WithCW Without GVV 

Percent of Political Contribution Paid to Cybersource 

78 Visa's Cybersource is a major provider of card processing services for Presidntial campaigns. Cyberitource's rates are very similar to those of 
First Data and Bank of America. 

79 These numbers were quotcd.by a Cy.bersourde risprescntati.ve. | 
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On top of the transaction fees, any campaign that must return a disputed transactipn, no matter 

how small, would typically pay a substantial "chargeback fec" for each retumed contributipn.*** 

Considering the cost of not having both the CVV and AYS, why would a canipaign not use both? 

Banks dpn't charge fpr prpviding CVV and AVS technolp îes. Any campaign not using these 

industry-standard security tpols is increasing its costs and uiinecessarily increasing the risk of at 

least two types of potential fraud: 

• The Fraudulent High Dollar Donor(s): -the fraudulent high dollar donor is politically 

motivated and is seeking to avoid detection by making numerous donations below the 

$200 dollar threshold, over which their donation miist be identified; they may seek to 

exceed campaign donation limits. 

• The Unintentional Fraudster -a foreign national who is unaware of U.S. eleetion laws but 

sympathetic to the campaign. Such an individual .can easily end up on a caiiipaign 

donation page. Given that a number of campaigns list the U.S. donation laws in an 

inconspicuous place on the "donate" page, it is easy to see how illegal donations can be 

made with no malicious intent. 

To be sure, even with the discussed tools in place, the potential for fraud still exists. 

Nevertheless, campaigns that use these industry-standard anti-fraud credit card security features, 

especially the C W , significantly increase the odds that FEC laws won't be violated. In the case 

of the Unintentional fraudster, for example, use of the above tools would eliminate the 

vulnerability almost entirely. A geo-location system could be used to alert the unintentional 

fraudster of U.S. law in a language specific to the visitor's region. In the case of the fraudulent 

high dollar donor, the C W and AVS would make his pr her task much more difficult to 

accomplish and easier to detect.*̂  

During the course of the investigation, the Govemment Accountability Institute found 

that even sophisticated campaigns and federal authorities seem to be unaware of individuals who 

are misrepresenting themselves and soliciting funds while posing as political party organizations. 

80 Chargeback fees vaiy from bank to bank. According to several industry experts, S3S is a common chargeback fee. 
81. "2012 Online Fraud Reports 13th Annual Edition." 4. j ^ 
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Indeed, these frauds operate out in the ppen. Cpnsider the websites 

dempcraticnatipnalcpmmittee.prg and republicarmatipnalcommittee>org. Both websites appear 

legitimate, use the logos of the named party,, and accept donations. However, these websites are 

npt pwned by either pf the ppiiticai parties but instead are ijoth owned by a man who lives in 

Massachusetts. 
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This flagrant misrepresentation is takiiig place in a iclear and conspicuous fashion. In 

fact, the fraudulent democraticnationalcommittee'.org website is feeding information, into tiie 

official Democratic National Conunittee's Google Analytic^ accouht, sUggestihg that tiie iDNC 

isn't aware that its security has been compromised.̂ ^ 

Robo-Donors 
CD 
Ul . 
cn 
O 

tf\ . 

^ The FEC currently has no technical security requirements for carnpaigns to solicit and 

O receive contributions, creating vulnerabilities for all campaigns that: fail to employ industry-
tn 

^ standard anti-fraud credit cards security features. For example, in the absence of the C W or 

AVS, a foreign donor wanting to infiuence a federal electiohj could maike $100,000 in donations 

during the last month of a campaign from five credit card accounts by using a "robo-donor" that 
i 

randomly selects U.S. names and addresses from a datab£i.se and makes $10, $25, and $40 

contributions. 

A "robo-donor," or robot donor, is a piece of software that will "attack'̂  a point of 

purchase (in this case a donation) with a list or database Of credit card numbers that lEire either 

stolen, randomly produced using a random nuniber geheratoF, of obtained legitimately. A well-

implemented robo-donor could make it possible for a single person or entity to unduly influence 

an election by miaking a large number of donations, each of which could evade tiie $200 dollar 

reporting threshold or the Pass-tiie-Hat Rule. The use of card security features makes fraud via 

robo-donor more difficult.'^ 

82 The Ooogle Analytics account number is UA-702S1-1, and a simple Google search for that number will.reveal that it is associated with the 
actual DNC websites. Google Analytics is a trackihg software used by Webmasters to give them informalion about the sites that on which it 
is installed. 

83 While the AVS tool wo.uld stop yirtuii.Uy:all ihc lTaudiiljBnl transactions attempted with credit card.numbers created by a random number 
generator, a fraudster could still use those'leg>.t.imatte credit card numbers to which he knows the address. Such cards might have been-stolen 
by any number of methods, or held.'icgiiiiiinlc|y'87;'89i ofthe traffic flowing: However, this useof AVS could also reduce the likelihood of 
bypassing'the reporting limjts. 

.. •• I • • . . • . 
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But since fraudulent donations translate into mo|re campaign dollars raised, few 

incentives exist for campaigns to protect themselves against jrobO'-donors ahd other frauds. The 
i 

$200 threshold for reporting dotiations makes it almost impdssible for outside watchdog groups 

tp detect fraudulent dpnations. Furthermore, those campaigns that don't accept federal matching 

fimds are not required to submit to the mandatory audit that accepting federal matching fiinds 

brings, effectively shielding them against charges of foul play unless fi:iaud is obvious.̂ ^ 

Ul 
sn 
o 

tn 
"ST 

o 
1̂  

84 "Public Fuuding-of Presidential Elections." Federal Elections 0omihii5sioii. littii:yAvww:ftac.|{o^̂  
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PART IV 

* Current Vulnerabilities to Federal Candidates' Online Security 

The Gpvemment Accountability Institute has conducted an in-depth investigation into the 

state of the federal election online donation process. Questions that the investigation sought to 

answer were: 

OO 

^ 1. Do campaign websites use industry-standard online antirfraud security tools? 

O 2. Do cainpaigns purposely or accidentally solicit foreign nationals for dphatiohs? 

tn 
^ To answer these questions, the Govemment Accountability Institute looked at the security 
^ I 
0 employed by all S3 S members of Congress on their official cajmpaign websites as well as the two 
NH 

^ leading presidential candidates. Given that presidential carididates historically have been the 

primary recipients of contributions by foreign goverhmenits and nationals, the presidential 

candidates were investigated more thoroughly than were the members pf Cpngress. 

The Gpvemment Accpuntability Institute gave an equal amount of attention to both 

presidential candidates at the onset of the investigation. Additional investigative attention was 

assigned to examine anomalies, regardless of which candidate's online donation platform 

presented the discrepancy. 
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Congress's Use of Industry-Standard Anti-Fraud Credit C;ard Security Measures' 85 
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47.3% of Congressional Campaign Websites, do not.use 

CVV Anti-Fraud Security Protelstion 

Note: The data reflect CW settings on congressional campaign websites as of August 14-

15, 2012. 

History shows that foreign actors are interested in contributing to the campaigns of 

members of Congress. As we've seen, foreign nations, including Pakistan in recent years, China 

in the 1990s, and the Philippines in the 1960s, have alj funneled campaign donations to 

•:85 .•See.A"|l»pBndix.'B for.a.list of whi.ch".membcrs gf Clĵ iigrctii'do and do not use the CVV.,. 
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congressional candidates to curry favor and influence. These are, of course, the cases that were 

brought to light. 

Fpteigh powers have fuimeled these cpntributipns in order to influence policy. Members 

of congress whp sit on powerful committees are. especially Vuhierable to such activities. Take 

Congresswoman Itena Ros-Lehtinen^ Chairman of the House International Affairs Cpmmittee. 

Prier to May 1, 2012, her campaign website did nbt require the CVV to contribute to her 

O campaign. Though GAI found no evidence that illicit contributions were made to her campaign, 
to 
fji her ppsitipn and influence make her a likely candidate fpr such an operation. Her websiite 

^ Voteilena.com does not receive significant foreign Intemet traffic npr does she have foreign 

^ websites linking to her page. Without the C W , screening oujt foreign donations falsely labeled 

^ as domestic would be extremely difficult. 
O 
tn 

^ Another possible motivation for foreign influence could be ethnic solidarity. Republican 

Senatpr Marco Rubio pf Florida is Cuban-American and â jipeals to the large Cuban diaspora 

living throughput Latin America. During his run for the Senate in 2010, Rubio did hot require 

the CVV from his online contributors.̂ ^ The Government Accountability Institute found 

considerable international interest in the Rubio campai^, including significant fpreign traffic 

gping tP the website marcorubiofomssenate.com. Links on foreign websites often took the form 

of videos that featured links to "donate" to the Rubio campaigh. 
Examples of foreign websites linking to the Rubio campaign's webpage include: 

1. An Airgentiniah website features a video of Senator Rubio with the caption "Stand with 

Marco today - donate now! Click the link in description below." According to Markosweb, a 

86 The Rubio campaign begaii requiring the CW code on May 1st 2012. Menibers who use. the same fundraising consultant as the Riibio 
cnnip.niB'̂ -Pl.'y.it'iofSan:Frn.hcK ĉo;al80..started.to-rcquIre.th.e.gVVcodeonthe,same'day.- ' 
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leading web metrics firm, 93.3% of the traffic; to tiie site is foreign. 

CO 
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2. A Peruvian registered site features an ad for the Senatbr. The isite gets 
75% of its traffic from Latin America. 88 

Video, "Marco on-Fox Business Network," w«niv.:gqmipu«û  
'Trimen.lnfo" websi.tc; littp;//trimeniin"f(3/.vcr'vi'ĉ  • . . . . . . 
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Third-Party Fundraising Organizations: Undermining Online Donation Security 

Even if candidates do have the CVV on their official'.campaign, websites, the candidates 

most likely accept money from an drganization that doesn't. The most visible examples are tiie 

third-party fimdraising organizations ActBlue and ActRight/^ ActBlue raises large sums for 

Democrat and progressive candidates such as Elizabeth! Warreri, a Senate candidate m 

Q Massachusetts who has received more than $5.7 million through ActBlue during the campaigh 

cycle.̂ ^ ActBlue asks a contributor to affirm that he or slie is a U.S.. citizen, is not using 
I Nl 

: ^ corporate fimds, and is not a federal contractor. To confimi this information, ActBlue simply 

.Q requires the check of a box. Once ActBlue receives the contributions, it disburses the funds to 

the campaign within tiie week and claims a 3.95% processing fee. According to ActBlue, this 

fee "pays for our access to the credit card network and the operation and ongoing development of 

our fundraising infrastructure."'* 

Republicans, historically less aggressive in ohline fundraising, are fast joining the trend. 

The recently established ActRigfht PAC raises money nationwide fdr Republican con^ssipnal 

and presidential candidates.'̂  Thpugh much smaller than AjctBlue, it still raises a substahtial 

amount of money for Republicans. As pf late August 2012, it had raised $173,000 for the 

Romney campaign.'̂  But unlike the official Romney site, ActRight does not require the CVV on 

its donation page.'̂  

Ml 

89 See Scrccnshuts 1 and 2 in Appendix-D. , 
90 ActDlue.piirbciô .iX< ĉssed Scpteihber3,2012. https://secure.actbiue.'coni/directoiy.?utf8.<=/&query=elizabeth-<'wan.en. 
91 While.Ac.tDlue-wili.not'idiscuss its uitemal processes, th.is infonnation. comes via a.lctter from Lora.Haggard, Chief FinancialOffjcer ofthe 

2d68tJghft-̂ S>̂ .onia<Ĝ ^ to FEC chainnan .Robert'D.-Lenhard explaining the. ActBlue arrahgemeiit and seeking federal hiatchinjB 
campaiign dollars for contributionB coiniiig via ActBlue; | 

92 Astute observers, will B8k.how we tabulated a congrcssperson or. seoator'if their main.pagejrequiied CVV, but they had'a direct link to 
ActBlue oi* AclRjgjit praih'incnlly-displayed. In such cases we gave thetn the benefit ofthe doiibt'and counted them as using CVV. An 
increasing number oTiampiiig are using diese third party-sites as their donatidn psige's, forwarding cotilribiitors to these sites 
from the pfllciai campaigo sites. At least one senator changed to this arrangcmeni during our research. 

93 ActRight, http://actright.com. 
94 tActRight,."Donation.Paec,''-https://hctrifiliLc6in/d6natB.plip/miti! , . .. 
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Presidential Candidates 

Mitt Romney 

The donation page on Mitt Romney's campaign, website requires contributors to enter the 

CVV. Were tiie Romney campaign to tum off the CVV (current laws do hot require it), the 

campaign would become more vuhierable. The Romney campaign also likely uses an AVS 
I 

system on its donation page. However, it is difficult for inclependeht accountability groups to 

verify that an AVS system is being used and impossible to determine how strphg pf a system, if 

any, is being used. 

AbPut 11.9% pf the Romney campaign's Intemet traffic comes from foreign sources.'̂  

Examining over 100,000 backlinks on the Internet that link to, the Romn^ campaign's webpage, 

approximately 12.8% of those are from foreign sources, includihg foreign language news sites 

and blogs. For example, the screen capture pictured below is from a Russian website which links 

9S Alexa: The Web Infotmation Cdmpahy,.î :lex.a\p'oiiii; accessed'Aiigust.13,.20.1-2', 3:47 pm:., 
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to the Romney campaign's webpage. Clicking on the link sends visitors to a page where they can 

sign up to receive emails and donate.*̂  
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During the 2012 campaign, tiie Ronmey team hasj received some criticism for its 

campaign fundraising as it relates to foreign conheetions. An email chain circling within the 

banking giant Credit Suisse soliciting donations for Mitt Romney began with U.S. citizens but 

was ultimately sent tp foreign staffers, includihg those in the firm's London office. Some 

bankers claimed that they felt the need to make the contributiohs because the executive who sent 

the email was the one who determined their bonuses.̂ ^ Also!, Romney has held private fund-

raising events overseas asking for fimds. from Americans living overseas. One such event was a 

dinner in London hosted by the British Bank. Barclay's and Chief Executive Bob Diamond, a 

U.S. citizen. Guests were told to bring a passport tp prove their citizenship.̂ ^ 

96 "Lenta.ru"-website," Pda.lenla.ru/news/2007/02/13/candidate/. 
97 Tom Bergin and Mark Hosenball, "Exclusive: Credit Suisse banker sought Romney donations," Reuterv, March 2,2012. 
98 Tim Walker.:"U.S. Election 2012: Mitt Romney to Attend London Fundraistng^Dlnner H(»ted.by Barclays-boss-Bob Oiamond." The 

Telegntph ĵ JK)-, June 28;.2012. j . 
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The Romney campaign has also been criticized for using bundlers, meh and women who 

collect donations and "bundle" them together for the campaign, who are registered foreign 

agents.'* Ignacio E. Sanchez, one of Romney's bundlersj is a registered foreign agent for the 

United Arab Emirates ahd a presidential candidate for ths Dominican Republic. Andtiier 

registered foreign agent bundling for Ronmey is Tom Loeffier of Akin Gump, a former 

congressman turned lobbyist who has represented the government of Saudi Arabia and Hong 

Kong.^^ The full extent of Governor's Romney's use of bun'dlers is not known as the Romney 

campaign has never disclosed his bundlers despite the bipartisan call fpr his campaign to do 

Nl 

Q Governor Romney and Foreign Nationals in Social Media , 
Nl 
•rl 

By design, social media's expansive and viral naiture disseminates informatioh, ideas, and 

causes. As a result, social media is difficult to control, and; indeed should not be controlled. 

Campaigns need to be aware that the age of social media is ain age where donation requests go 

viral, reaching the furthest comers of the world. Failure to employ industry standard security and 

transparent accountability is almost an invitation to foreign money to inject itself into federal 

campaigns. Though Govemor Romney does hot enjoy the int̂ matiPhal popularity of many U.S. 

political figures, his campaign's literature is still circulated on fpreign spcial media. 

1. A Twitter accpunt that appears to be fi:om the Roinney campaign tweets in Arabic, 

presumably to a foreign audience. The Twitter account links to the Romney campaign's 

page. 

99 A registered foreign agent is a.lobbyist who works for a foreign goycrhinghl-'or.fpfeigq'!̂ ^̂ ^̂  
100 Josh israel, "RomrieyiBundler Foreign Agent fdr.Hong Kotig," Tiii^k',Projgf^ 
http:/AhinkprQgre8S.org/p'oliti<^012/07/2S/S78S31/ronmcy-bundler-re^sioEc4'foreî ^^ 
101 Peter Schweizer, "Mitt's Other Secret: Time to Disclose Romney's'l̂ nniiiaign j|̂ m^^^ ti'east,, July 1912012, 
http://www.thedailybeast.eom/article8/2012/07/l 9/inilt-ŝ )ther-secret-time-t6-d̂ ^̂  
102 
http://translflte.googIcusercontciit.coni/trBnslatc_c?dcpth»l&hlsen&langpaip^r%7Cen'&^ 
bRpmiicy&usg'gALkJrhjwjblDS^^ \ . . . . . . . 
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2. The Romney campaign's Facebook page is available on Arab Facebook (ar-

ar.Facebook). 
7?-r?-4-*"-'̂ ' 
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Barack Obama 

No political candidate in American history can match the technological sophistication. 

reach, or capability of the Obama campaign. " Indeed, tiie Obama campaign is universally 

recognized as the gold standard of technological campaign sophistication. Ih 2008, the Obama 

campaign's online machine raised $335 milhon, a little over half its total individual 

conU:ibutions, in donations under the $200 threshold for full disclosure. 

103 http://translate.googleuscrcontent.cOm/translate_c7anno=2&depth=l&hl=cn&rurl'°transiate.google.coni.pk&sl=ar&t!=en&u=hlip://ar-
ar.f'accbook.com/PrcsidcntM illRomney/posts/23167S9369S1060%3Fcomment_id%3D80634Sy^6of̂ sc(%3 )̂0•̂ 26tolal_cumme (̂s%3DS&llSg= 
ALkJrhhjHDMWK7UietkoKE_lCcyTXubqA2w ~ | ' 
104 Jeff Larson, "Explore Himdreds of Campaign Emails in the Message M?.chinc,"^rp'^ii6|/j(:ii, July 17, .20-12. 
htip://www:prop.u|il.|u.6iigibrticle/oxpl̂ ^ 
105 "2008 .Presidential:Cttmi|>aî n.Fioaiice." Federal •Electib'ns'.'fflmmiga.ioĥ .httpl̂ ^̂  
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In 2008, the Obama technology team's strategy Was based On aggressive grassrppts 

activism and targeted marketing, raising a stunning $500 millipn pnline. The Obama campaign's 

technplogy team gives every indicatioh of surpassing its 2008 performance. AcGording tp a 

September article in the Financial Times, Jim Messina, ;tiie campaign mahager for the Obahiia rc-
I 

election, enlisted the help and advice of the top brass 'at Google, Apple, Facebopk and 
i 

DreamWprks.̂ "̂  Messina designed the team's strategy arpund the campaign's social media 

platform my.barackobama.com and "big data."'̂ ^ The campaign's my.barackobama.com boasts 

^ the- handicraft of Chris Hughes, one of the founders of Facebook, and works on. the same self-

O propagating model as the hugely successful social networking site (users create their pwn 

Kl pages).My.barackobama.com's visitors, both foreign and;domestic. Can enter their emails to 

oo 

I 

receive campaign solicitation letters and send their friends invitations to do the same. 

106 Richar McGregor, "Inside Obama's HQ," Financial Times, September 14,2012, http7/www.ft.com/intl/cms/s/2/0df7cc4a-fd35-l Icl-a4f2-
00144fcabdc0.html/taxz7.26YpbCS00. 

107' 
hltii 

1081 
hfy}.!//wvi:w|.nytihiics;Com/2dOS/07/67/icchî ^̂  

109-McGregor ' ' 
. 110 Ibid.,.. ^ . ; . 
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O 
tn The Obaina campaign; couples its email presence with its sophisticated use of the data it 
»H . 1 

has collected on individuals. The Financial Times reported, that the Obama campaign uses a 
I ' whole host of personal facts about each voter. Republican strategist Mike Murphy told tiie i 

Financial Times that the Obama campaign knows "if you*re 'a Catholic professional who owns a 
I i 

house and who's registered to vote, and doesn't vote in school board electiohs but tends to vote \ 

in other elections. And if you're married, have three kids and subscribe to a lot of magazines."*"' ^ 

The Obama campaign makes use of this detailed data And has recently released a phone -

application that allows Obama supporters to see which of their neighbors are democrats, how old ! 

their neighbors are, whether or not the Obama campaign woUld like their neighbors to receive a j 

door visit from other democrats, ahd otiier information. However, no one knows exactly how 

much the Obama campaign has on each American citizen because the campaign never discloses 

that information."" 



The Obama Campaign's Online Infrastructure 

Despite the Obama campaign's level of technological sophistication, the campaign does 

not use the industry standard CVV feature on its donation pages, This creates a security risk that 

is compounded by the considerable foreign interest in President Obama's politicail history, 

personal story, and v i e w s . T h e main campaign website BarackObama.com receives 

O) approximately 43% of its traffic from foreign P addresses' according to Markosweb.com. 

Though Americans living abroad no doubt generate some ofj this interest, the majority is likely 

^ from foreign riationals. Though there is nothing inherehtiy wrPng with the President's 

^ intemational attention, his donation pages' lack of C W means that this interest creates 
K J I 

ST significant vuhierabilities for the integrity pf the campaign's!dpnatipn prpcess. The absence pf 
O 

r̂i these security protocols is incongruous with the acknowledged technological sophistication of 

the campaign. 
As stated earlier, the Obama campaign relies on an aggressive email presence to solicit 

I 
I 

dpnatipns frpm people that the campaiign has calculated (using its massive amount of data on 

individuals) to be likely donors. However, foreign citizens!report that they regularly receive 

emails soliciting donations from the campaign, in. potential viblation of federal campaign law."^ 
i 

The FEC, in an advisory opinion, has stated that there is no proscribed method in soliciting 

federal campaign contributions.' The advisory opinion appears to conflict with the plain 

reading of 2USC-441-E; Subp-A. 

One-way foreign citizens receive solicitatipn letters from the Obama campaign is through 

my.barackobama.com, the social media platform created in part by Facebopk's Chris Hughes. 

The website has no apparent safeguards to protect itself from foreign citizens participating. 

According to the Obama campaign, my.barackobama.com currentiy has produced at least 13.1 

111 Biuce Stoke, "Docs the World Want Pbama?" Pew Research Center. August 27,2012, http://www.pewgl6bal.org/20l2/Q8/27/doeB-world-
wantrronincy-or-obama/. 

112 SihaitViper Web Mining Company: SmartVipcr Website Analytics, Markoswcb.com; Because metric sites don'tgather separate fraffic-
levels for the donatc'.barackobaiiia.com or contributc'ibarackobamaicom subdomains, it is unclear how, iiiany .foreign visitors actually wind up 
there. 

113 2USC-441-E; Subp-A: "It shall be unlawful for...a person va.sdllcit, accept,.or receive a co'ntrib'ulidh or donation...from a-foreign national" 
(emphasis added). ' 

114 FECiAftyisOryjOpinioii 2011-13. 
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million email addresses fbr the campaign, each of which receives at least one email a week 

soliciting a donation. By looking at a random 'Sample of 65,000 links into 

my.barackobama.cpni, the Govemment Accountability Institute found that approximately 20% 

pf the lihks priginated from foreign locations."^ 

The primary purpose of my.barackobama.com is to cteate a highly personalized vehicle 

for individuals to "get involved" and to invite others to do the same. The campaign employs 

^ various techniques to gather email and other data on i the friends and associations of 

<n my.barackobama.com's members to further the campaign's fundraising efforts."^ However, at 
O I 
KJ no point during the subscription process is a visitor asked whether he or ishe can legally donate to 
fn 

a U.S. election. Once a visitor signs up, he or she inunediately begins receiving solicitations, for 

donations. In fact, numerous foreign nationals report receiving solicitation letters and thank you O 

tn emails from the canipaign for their support. Some of tiiese jemails have been repPsted on blog 

sites to encourage friends to click on the donate link pr get their names on the email list. 

Foreign Naitionals and the Obama Campaign 

Using a collection of online research tools, the Government Accountability Institute 

analyzed a portion of the foreign links that lead to| the Obama campaign website, 

my.barackobama.com. The Institute found a wide variety of instances in which apparent foreign 

nationals either received soUcitation emails or posted links to my.barackobama.com. The 

following are but a sample. 

1. In July and August, a Chinese blogger reposts letters i he has. received from the Obama 

campaign, each of which contains a solicitation for 3̂ or $S (note that these smaller 

donations don't require the campaign to keep any record of them).̂ ^̂  Markosweb states that 

115 Blue State-Digital, "Work: Obama-for America," http://www.bluestatcdigital.com/work/case-studies/barack-obama/. 
116 To guard against repealing the same sites in our sample we selected every 10th site in-6ur database'to examine more closely. 
117 If one goes'to the Obama caibpaigo's main websitê hd asks to join my.barackobaiiia.ciom, they are simply asked for'a.haine, email, and zip 

code/postal code. A user .can then send invitations to their.friends-and associates to-visit̂ that-user's own particular donation page. 
118 http.:lf̂ 1p8;sina-;c!pmiĈ ^̂ ^ I 
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87.8% of the traffic flowing to the site comes from Chinaj while pnly 4.5% is from the United 

States.̂  The website cohtains hyperlinks that lead to the canipaign's donation page. The 

website also contains graphics showing the disparity between Ronmey's and the President's 

fundraising and a countdown clock to the date of the [election. Other than die campaign 

solicitatioh letters, the website is in Chinese characters. 

2. On August 9"*, 2012 the Obama campaign sent a solicitatioh letter to "Hikemt Hadjy-Zadh," 

an Azerbaijani citizen. His email address is on an Azerbaijani domain and he posts numerous 

ri-9;h(l'p.://ww7w.'niArko!Sweb.'conî ^ 
•I20\l̂ j8}aianip^ ofthe ins.iiinceswhcrc<Chinc8&'î ^̂ ^̂  
cxnmplN';fix>m-mhiibK^̂ ^ 
163:ciqint'httpi(/2h-t̂ ^̂ ^ 
iiltp̂ i7hoihe;n̂ ^̂  
jik.ib<^h0(>k.Gqni^^c^^ 
hUp7/tuz|pci.bl08.<lfik3:Goiî ^ 
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solicitation letters he has received from the Obama campaign. Mr. Hadjy-Zadh reposts the 

complete letters on a discussion fomm, including numerous hyperlinks that go directiy fp tiie 

carnpaign's donatipn page. 

3. A writer in Vietnam writes on a website for the Vietnam Institute for PeVelppmeht Studies (a 

govemmentrbacked think tatik) and posts emails he has< received from niy.barackobama.cdm 

with more than 24 tptal links to the campaign's donate page embedded in the emails. The 

website is ih tiie Vietnamese language, hosted oh. a Vietnameise server, and uses a 

Vietnamese domain address. In one instance, a letter from Mitch Stewart, Director ofthe 

Obama campaign's "Organizing for America," asks for donations. Ironically, Stewart 

lamehts that tiie U.S. Chamber of Commerce is reportedly taking money frbm fpreign 

sources. The. reader is then prompted to give his name and email address and thereafter 

begins receiving solicitation letters for donations. 

121 Vietnam lnst.itute of Dcyclopmsni Studies,. h»pa>yyiny.w:vids;o.rg:vri/»h/aVr̂  l.&iD='H72. .. 
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4. A Dutch blogger writing in Dutch on a Dutch website replrints an email from March 22,2010 

in which President Obama thanks his supporters for their help. '-You're welcome, Mr. 

President," he writes back. 

5. The Dutch blog "His Dirk" received a donation requestjfrom tiie campaign. Aware of tiie 

U.S. law, the blogger decided not to contribute. The blogger dbserved, **I imagine many non-

Americans have money transferred to the Obama campaign. It's just too easy." 

6. A member of the Italian Radical Socialist moveinent arid an administrator of their website 

reposts soUcitations from the Obama campaign which he reports receiving regularly for three 

122 "You're welcome Mister President," http://www.firit8hui8.nl/index.php7opUon=com_content&view'Bartic]e&id=167 %3Ayoun-welcome-
mistBr-president&catid=l %3Aalgeineen&Itemid=l; please see screenshot 3 in Appendix D. 

123 Dirk Zijn, "Response to Your Message to Senator Obama," DirkZijn Blog. December 3', 2007, http://www.dirkzijn.nl/tag/donBtion/: please 
see screenshot 4 ih-'Ap'p.phdiK D. 
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years. "And because we are three years in his mailing list...But frankly after 3 years his 

letters excite me much less..." 

7. A Japanese blogger named Isogaya posts a link to the Obama campaign's donation page.*̂ ^ 

When posting the link, Isogaya notes that an option in giving would be tp give a gift card. 

'T 

^ 8. A Nprwegiaii blogger posts a solicitatipn from the Obamajcatnpaign, including the link to the 

^ donate page. When another blogger opines that non-U.S.'citizens cannot contribute because 
tn 
^ of American law, the blogger responds in Norwegian,"! have in practice given money to 
0 Obama, I had done it."*" 
tn 

9. A blogger in Egypt who serves on the board of the Union of Arab Bloggers posts the 

splicitatipn letters he reports to regularly receive from the Obama. carnpaign.'̂ ^ **We as Arabs 

and Muslims" support the "Democratic party, compared to the Republican Party," but notes 

his objection to the President's stand on gay marriage. 

President Obama and Foreign Nationals in Social Media 

The Obama campaign makes extensive use of social media to fiirther its message and to fuel 

its campaign. However, the fact that the Obama campaign never tempers its aggressive use of 

social media as a fundraising tool with a clear message ithat pnly American citizens can 

contribute creates enormous opportunities for foreign nationals to insert themselves into the 

electoral process. 

124 hltp://www.tadicaUocialisnio.il/index.php7oplion=com_nreboaid&runc-view&catid'=M&idB'47348&Itemid''209 
125 http://q.hatena.ne.jp/l 175726038 
126 http://vgd.no/utdebattert/vHlg-2009/tcma/l 399676/tiltel/e-posl-fra-barack 
127 httBy/8onhaty;biagspot;conitf 012y09/fwd.html ; ! 
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I. The Obama campaign regularly and aggressively posts solicitations for donations and 

campaign memorabilia on Facebook. The campaign dqes not make clear in these postings 

that only U.S. citizens or permanent residents, are allowed to Gphtr.ibute. Given 

Facebook's operational architecture, this can only lead to obvious confusion. For 

example, here is a recent solicitation posting from the president himself that appear on 

Taiwanese Facebook (zh-tw.facebook.com). 

facebook 

Barack Obima • 28.70<,37G AM^.?' 

In honor of coniplracy thcorltti tvcrywhere, we're rt-releuing the campaign's 
llmlttd-cdliion "Made In the USA* mugi. 

i'ilttlllnihVtisirinu • 

2. The Obama campaign's Gen44 project, a fundraising campaign targeting yourig 

professionals, is minored on Thai Facebook Cwww.thai-faccbook.comy'̂ ^ 

128 http://lh-th.rac(:buok.cum/Ocn44/post5/2226l307l I9S2lS?comment_id=696008&onsci-'! Atotal_.coninicnts»8: GAI found Gen44 on other 
Facebook .sub-domains as well. Italy: htip://it-ii.faccbook.com/evcn('s/-lSSI84724S74l.l2/?rcf=nf,'japan: http://ja-

.jp:fai»b0!pk.cpm/G.cn44Maine/!posts/3059923S2790025. 
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3. Obama Campaign director Jim Messina tweets solicitatipns fPr Obama campaign events 

that appear pn a South Kprean twitter imitation site..'̂ ? 

4. Obaina campaign, bundler Steve Westly's online solicitations can easily be found on 

Hong Kong Facebook.' 

129 http://twtkr.olloh.com/Messina2012/status/137682871170244608 
130hMp'.//adi.-hk.fiice.Book.com/SteveWcstly/post8O0'3W^̂ ^ 
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S. A campaign solicitation letter is available, on Arabic Faicebook. 

Wrte ginliig w in lHd ~ i l m tor sihUng pmldtnl. If M i conOnun. Ngl JuH by 
iht luptrPACi Hid oubldc mvpt. l lMl ' tn pouring hi in* id i of mllloiii tt dolhn 
IMo nlilMdliig.arfi. bin by our oppenMl.ind Hit RipuUkM'Nrtv. vMch jui l 
Mli i l i idutl lori lwMcandniaii lhhaiowi ' ' 

« • irin • I M In vMdi Iht odwr i l i k ' i pnd i mora thin M da i M nol th^ 

So I nnd vour hiIpL II «aH bdlnio I U logidir pcopk ihOHld doddi thOiaiii. Ihi i 
p l i iK i l i lp inSlornnr i tadw: | 

l i l lpi.:// i lMOh.lmdntaM.aii i/OuiralMdll TM,hlrt ihoill a t or.lho ouHoiiic.or 

ii • .lKb.t|MdoajriU,liea.iciia(.iU-'a^ 
. ,;liUiaHl.V^mi«au:cijq(!rign'u« 
' i i r f ' l i i ^ i i iUf l lw lM'dm 

Obama Technology Team's Use of Industry-StandiEird Anti-Fraud Credit Card Security 

Measures 

The Obama campaign's friilure to use the C W is quite possibly costing the campaign 

millions of dollars in additional fees. Recall that card processors charge higher transaction fees 

for campaigns that fail to use the CVV (see page 36). Ih 2008, the Qbama campaign raiised more 

than $500 million online. Assummg the campaigh paid industry standard rates, the campaign 
i 

would have paid at least an additional $7.25 million in fobs tp the banks that it could have 

avoided ifit were to have used the CW."^ 

131. http://tninslate.googleu8ercontent.cpm/lranslate_c?anno»2&depth-l &hl=%n&rurl-translate.go'og!B.coni,pk&8l*'ar&tl'-en&u=ht.tp://ar-
ar.facebook.coai/Obama2012aermany/postR/3M082173663446%3Fcomment̂ id%3D3i3.7249%26of&^ 
u8g>=ALkJrhhfka_xDAv8c7Emq4Z02^Z0D3Ug i 

132 The $7.25 million estimation is based on the'difference between industiy standard ratesjfor campaigns that, use the CVV-and-AVS and 
campaigns that don't use either systems. The $7.25 million figures does not-'include potcntial-chargeback fees or eadh transaction's flat fee. 
GAI calculated this number by subtracting the.-am9.unt.ihaî tiie<i»mpaign .\vould!haŷ ..puî ;i|}asdd on ̂ ŷ ^̂  rates, ifit had 
used both the CVV and AVS from the amount.lhj»5!im^^^ Jose Antonio 
Vargas, "Obama Raised'Half a Billion Online;"TA'(e'.-iĵ (tullirf̂ ^̂ ^̂  httpl/Z^oilpiĉ Am 
billion-on.html. i 
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The campaign's decision tc not use the CVV is raither curipus - their tcehnpldgy experts 

use it in their other commercial and charitable endeavors. N Îichael Slaby, the chief integration 

and innovation officer for the Obama Campaign, sits on the-board pf Citizen; Effect, a charitable 
I 

prganizatioh that largely accepts its dohatiphs phline.*̂ '̂  Slaby's college roommate, started, the 

charity and Slaby sits on the board .To make charitable jdonations online to Citizen Effect 

donprs are required tP use the CVV. 

^ Harper Reed, the chief technology officer of the Obama campaign, \vas previously tiie 

O* chief technology officer for Threadless, a successful crowdsourcing T-shirt company.'̂ ^ It 

KJ likewise requires the CVV for financial transactions. This is clear evidence that the Obama 
Nl 
^ campaign's technology experts understand the threat of fraud and the necessity of security for 
"̂ f online transactions. 
O 
Nl 

r i Even more curious is the fact that the Obama campaign sees the benefit of using the CVV 

in its merchandise shop. To buy official rherchandise from the Obama campaign website—a T-

133 Citizen Effect ŵ ebsite, About Us, http://www.citizenejnrNt:p.rs/about_us,; Andrew Romano, "V.̂ a SyciQ^̂ fjlSî ^̂  Daily Beast, 
Januaiy 2,2012, iittp://ynvw.thedailybeBstc6m/newBv^^ 

134 Evision Good website, "Interview with Dan.Mô rison,iî OJuniScr'6t̂  The Importancĉ ÔfrÂ Sifrpn̂ ^ 
http://cnvisiongood.com/part-.ii-interview-wi th-dan-morrison-founder-of-citizen-cfrect-dn-how-to-b̂  

135 David. Wolinsky; "Why Obama Hired Threadless' Harper Reed at CfP," NBC Cliicdgo\ http-7/www.ribcchicago;com/blogs/inc-well/Why-
Obama-Hired-Thrcadiess:Harper-Reed-as-CtO-12309S273.html. 

136 -rhreadless Teeswiebgite', "Y.our.C.art;'Vhltpsi//wwv/..thrcadlii5Stconiycart/s^ ._ 
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The Obama campaign has claimed that it dpesn't need the C W because they are able to 

vet contributions on the back end using sophisticated techniques thait it doesn't disclose. This 

begs the question: why is it using different techniques ^hen it comes to selling campaign 

merchandise? 

The Obama campaign's vulnerabilities are not difficult to fix. In addition to the C W 

and a strpng AVS system, tiie campaign cpuld make use pf gep-location on the campaign 

websites so tiiat .if a visitor comes frbm a foreign IP address, he oi* she would be alerted of the 

relevant federal laws and asked for a passport number or .military ID in order to proceed to the 

donation page. 

137 Rick Hasse, 't)bama Campaign Responds to Michael Barone on Credit Card Procedures for Fundraising," Election Law Blog, 
•httpy/olectidriJawblog;.o.tBffiSf"33935. i . . . . . . . . 
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PARTV 

The Curious Case of Obama.bPm 

O 
CO 
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The security vulnerabilities of the Obama campaign are well-illustrated by the privately 

held Obama.com, a redirect website which sends its largely foreign visitprs tp a donation page on 

barackdbama.cpni and Ipads a unique affiliate number (affiliate hiuhber 634930), allowing the 

campaign to identify the traffic that reaches it through Obama.'com.̂ ^̂  

<fiv •i 

W 

Additloiial.IiifDniiatliin 

Who Eneoumsod Vou To Mako This Coritflbuilo.nT 

834830 

VMory nntf aeia U l iMIu 

the flni SŜ dw oila imirtbuUiri.to QVPnta wriU.be.aliecaM lp Qi»m tor.^ll8lka|(wlih^^^^ tor fw 
priinaiy.al6cli6hiiiiid|tw''n̂ ^̂  
NBllonal($iHnnttikw:̂ A-.oonlriliû  l^apAflwIv'^^ H' 
MOMAIQ It WQiiM roeuH ki moiBMriw oonMbulofi. 

0»11 ObpmalBr«mirtEa,Mn^ I MracyPoky Tvm of BsnflW' IM I 

PW ran BV OBAW wcioir Hflo mt,. A JOMT HNiMSM ooiajniK 

The fact that Obama.com is riot owned or managed by the Obama campaign is a mystery. 

Obama for America owns 392 different domain names bearing either the President's name or the 

name of campaign initiatives.'^' It seems logical that Qbama.coni would he sought after by the 

campaign. In 2008 an Obama bundler with considerable business ties in China purchased the 

site. It is currentiy registered anpnympusly. 

138 An afniiate number is an identirier that is widely used for trackiiig-web traflic. 
1.39 6omai»tools.cgin. Rcgwtratibii.fequired 
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Obama.com Traffic 

According to Markosweb, which uses data fh)m Gpogl|e Analytics, aipproximately 6S?/a of 

Intemet traffic going to Obama.com comes from foreign locations. An examination of the 

backlinks going to Obama.com reveals tiiat a strpng majority is frpm foreign language or 

foreign-based websites. These websites do not appear to be'catering to Americain expatriates. 

00 During June and July of 2012, web traffic to the site increased, again with the majority of 

Q the traffic coming from overseas. An examination ofthe traffic generated indicates that most 

Nl 

P 
Nl 

visitors are not coming to the website through search engines but are arriving there by typing in 

"Obama.com" or by clicking a link to Obama.com.'̂ ' 

History ofthe Site 

In the fall of2000, Obama.com was a "parked" page owned by small company that sold 

domain names.The site was in Japanese, most likely because "Obama" means "little beach" in 

Japanese, and there is also a small town named Obama in the Fukoka province of Japan. 

Obama.com changed ownership among several users ahd was hosted with a major 

Japanese Intemet company specializing in Search Engine Optimization (SEO) and affiliate 

marketing named Japan Global Media Online. The site remained parked in the Japanese 

language until the last two weeks of September 2008. 

140 "Donate: You Power This Movement," http://marko8web.coin/www/obama.com/; last accessed September 4,2012. 
141 Alexa: I'hc Web Infomiation Cothpany, http://www.alexa.eom/siUiinfo/obama.com#; click the'"search analytics" tab to sec data. 
142 DomainTools, http://www.dDmaintools.com/rescarcfa/whois-histoiy/?page>sresults&q»obama.com, registration required. 
143 ibia. i 
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In the last week of September. 2008, Obama..c'om wasire'giistered to "Rpche, Rcbert."'^ 

Rpche is an American citizen (priginally frpm Chicagc) whpjhas spent the bulk pf his time since 

the late 1990s develpping business interests in Shanghai. He has cpnsiderable business interests 

in Chinese state-run television and ties tp several state-owned Chinese companies. 

By October 2,2008, Obama.com began redirecting all visitors to specific content on 

my.barackobama.com.Upon arrival to my.barackobama.com, visitprs were asked for their 
I 

name, email, and zip code and presumably were sent soUcitation letters, like every other visitor 

who provides that information to the campaign. 

Following President Obama's campaign victory in November 2008, Obama.com 
i 

redirected visitors to a page selling inauguration merchandise and taking donations for the 

inauguration celebration. Thrpughput 2009, the website redirected tp pages pn the campaign 

website advocating various presidential initiatives. Starting in late January 2010, Obama.com 

redirected to a page gathering email addresses and continued-to do so through 2011. Sometime 

144 See screenshot number 5 in-Appendix D. On October 27,2008, the-administrative email was registered to robert@oaklawn.jp; Oaklawn 
Marketing is a Japanese infomercial company started by Robert Roche. 

145 Intemet Archive: Way Bacic Machine Beta, http://wayback:archive.orB/web/2009040l'000000*/http://6bania.com. 
146 -Ibid;; See.j5creenshot6 in.AppcndixD. . .. j......... . . . ._ 

• - .. . . I 
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during 2012, the webpage began sending visitors to a donation page on fhe Obama campaign's 

website. The campaign's donation page loads an aiffiiiate number tp track the U âffic and 

donations comirig via the website. It continues to do so today.' 

On dctober4,2010, Obama.com's site registration was changed.from."Roche,.Robert" to 

an anonymous registration with a cpmpany called Dpmains B!/ Proxy, which is owned by 
j 

GoDaddy.*'*̂  Later, server hosting was changed from^ Japan dlobal Media Online to 

^ Hostmonster/Bluehost.com, a company based out of Utah. ' 
CO 

<n 
O Administration of the page was taken over by a small cpmpany with pnly fpur employees 

^ listed pn its websitê ^̂ ^ Wicked Global, of Waterville, Maine,: registered tP a 25-year-pld fprmer 

^ Harvard student named Derek Dorr.'^° Anotiier Dorr, Gregory, is listed as "Lead Marketing" for 

P Wicked Global and lists additional work for himself on Linkedlh: fiindraising and prpgram 
Nl . . . . . . 

•H dfrectpr fpr Peace Acticn Maine and as a '*private cchsultant" with Maine Vpices fpr Palestinian 

Rights. '̂ ^ Confirming Wicked Giobal's association with Obama.com isisimple enough. First, 

the Google Analytics account registered to Obatma.com is registered to >yicked Global as well.^" 

Second, when sorheohe forces an error'on dbama.com they are prompted to contact Wicked 

Global. Who arranged for Wicked Global to oversee Obama.com, and why tfaat was done is 

unknown. 

It remains unclear whether or not Roche himself cpntinues tp Pwn Obama.cpm. 

Nevertheless, the site cpntinues to aid the Obama campaign, iegardless pf pwnership, 

147 Several consulting experts have mentioned separately tfaat this is not necessarily indicative ofan ownership change. A domain's registration 
,ca'n be,chMgcci':to:pnv:iie aVaiiy lime. 

148 htlp://ww.w d̂pmainlools:com/̂ esc<uicl̂  Registradon Required. 
i>l9-W.lckN| i'OlobnIj http.i//wickoflgiobal..coin/aboui/te I'astaô ossedrAugust 25,2012. 
150:Gorpbra.ie:niiAg'.wiih.Maim^ of :Siaiij;,:rip..i20i iOftliiZD; 
IS 1. W-ick'ed:01.dbal.,:littp://wicko.djB^ 25,2012; Gregory Dorr on Linked In, 

-h.ttpr//wW.Wiliii.kedin:ĉ  V6Yc$ss.!;for Palestinian Rights is an "afliliate" of Peace Action Maine. See 
ihtlp://Wvy:w»ivyp̂ ^ 

152'!iijiis'Mn.-bBw.cririted'-u loolsisUpK as j ^ c see for instance 
-|i.ttpV/($V6rep.intG.inct.coiî ^ As Sin-W'Siw''Wi.cicî .Global.opera other websites as-well and uses the same Google 
Analyticsaccount for several of theih. i 

15-3 Anyone.withian Internet connection can type in-obama.com and a^hdn^xistcnt nic'namc-into-tlieir broWseir.in-tiiis.iiiiB'nnê ^̂  
www.obanui.coni/tv. .this .will, cause an.error and the folldwiog mc^gc''«nli.)^p^^aif:--'''n^ 
webmaster@dbama.yirlckcdglobal.com and inform tbem of the tiine/thc-crroF oifciirrtNl'i and (uiythiiig.y!b.uini|ghi|ia^ that may have 
.cause.d-the error." .. - .. . 
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Robert Roche 

In an effort to understand the evplutipn of Obama.com, the Government Accountability 
j 

Institute researched Robert Roche's background. Mr. Roche Was bom in 1962 and grew up in 

the Chicago suburb of Oak Lawn, Illinois. Roche attended illihois State tfniversity and 

graduated with a bachelor's degree in Ecpnoihips and Japanese Studies,^He earned a J.D, at 

^ Denver University's Stunh College of Law and gave a $3 miljlioh gift to. the college in 2010 tp 

CFi establish the Rpche Family Intemational Business Transactions Program.̂ ^̂  In 1983, he traveled 

^ to Japan as an exchange student and would retum after coUegis to do business.*̂ ^ 
Nl 
^ Roche met his Japanese wife during his time as an exdhange student in Japan. After 
ST 

O graduation they moved to Japan where Roche taught English and worked in. the importing 

business.̂ '* In 1993 Mr. Roche founded his first company. Oak Lawn Marketing.Oak Lawn 

went on to great success, as an infomercial company selling everything from stain removers to 

vacuum cleaners. 

In 1998, Roche cpfounded Acpm International, a company registered in the People's 

Republic of China. The Shanghai based company primarily dieals in infomercials, prpducing 

cpmmercials selling cell phones, cosmeticŝ  fitness equipnieht, breast-enhancement products, and 

other items on Chinese State television.̂ '̂̂  According tcAcorh International's prospectus, issued 

when the company made its public offering of securities in. May of 2007, the company had 

become "the largest TV direct sales operator in China," where it aired infomercials on "four 

natiohwide China Central Television or CCTV, chaimels, 28 national [state controlled] TV 

channels, four intemational satellite chaimels operating in China and eight local channels."̂ '̂ 

Nl 

154 "People: Acorn International Inc (A-TV),":Rober!''Riochc'A biography, Reuters, 
http://www.reutcrs.co.iri/finadci:/8..tocks/fdmp^̂ ^ last accessed August.25,2012. 

155'Roche Bio; Seedieiofliciial press rBleaseifricA{i.thc-St̂ ^ of Law,'http://www.law.du.edu/documents/news/roche-du-prcss-release-
dec-9-26io.pdf. 

156 Michael A- Le.v, "Japan's King ofthe -Infomerciaji" Chicago 7>iAi<ne...May 18,-199'9. http:/̂ tticles.chicagotTibune.coni/1999-03-
18/business/9903180374 1 infomercials-japanese-businessmen-chicago-cop; 

157 Ibid., 
158..'Tom Dellner. "An Entrepreneur's Tale," Electronic Retailer Magazine-. Augusi;2009,44; 
159 "Company Overview of Oak Lawn Marketing," Bloomberg Businessweeki August 31, 2012, 

http://iovcating.busine8swcck.com/research/stocks/piivate/snapshol.asp7pri vcapld*: 1*542898. 
160 Acorn's chinadrtv.com. [ 
161 Acom Rrospcctus';-''liiay-2i 2007. Registration no. 333-141860,. Sccurities.and Exchange-'Gdmtnissio'n. 1. . 
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Though Roche remains a U.S. citizen, his operations in .China are exclusive to that, 

country. As a result, enforcing judgements or bringing actions! in China based on U.S. laws 

against Acom International or its officers would be difficult. As Acom ma:kes clear in company 

filings, "We conduct all of our operations in China and all of our assets are located in China. In 
i 

addition, all of our directors and executive officers reside witiiin China. ...Moreover pur PRC 
' . . . . . I . . 

legal counsel, Haiwen and Partners, has advised us that the PRC does not have treaties with the 

Ln United States or many other countries providing for the reciprocal recpgiution and enforcement 

^ of judgment of courts."̂ *^ To "comply with PRC laws imposing restrictions On foreign 

^ ownership in direct sales, wholesale distribution and advertising businesses," Acprh's ownership 

Nl includes Roche and several Chinese citizens. Acom has licensing agreements with twc 

KJ cpmpanies "currentiy owned by two PRC citizens, Don Dongjie Yahg, our president and one of 

1̂  our directors, and David Chenghong He, one of our executive officers." These men "hold the 

licenses required to operate our direct sales and wholesale distribution business."̂ ^̂  Acom 

continues to use this organizational structure.'̂  

162 Prospectus, 37. 
163 Prospectus; The Chinese govemment requires investors to qualify through the Chinesej government as a "qualified foreign institutional 

investor." Naomi Rovnickj "I'alks on to open up private equity funds; Beijing lobbied to allow foreign finns to invest," South China Morriing 
Post, September 22,2009. 

164 See exhibit for SBC F20-P., hup://www:scc.gov/Archives/edgar/data/136S742/000119312512176144/g304412g85o8.9..jpg.;.Rclationship 
CharttakenTfom.Acorn's2012 2P-FSBC filingv.pg-63. . !___̂  • . ... ... .'. .. ... 
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According to the company's prospectus, it "operate[s] :[its] direct sales and advertising 

businesses in Cliiha under a legal regime consisting pf the State Cpuncil, which is the highest 

authority of the executive branch of the PRC central govemment, and several miniistries and 

agencies under its authority.. "Qur business depends on 6ur access tp TV media.time tP 

market pur prpducts and services in Chinia," it repprts. '̂ ^ TheiprbspectUs also says that several of 

the cpmpany's Chinese subsidiaries receive tenuous, "preferential tax benefits" from the Chinese 

gpvermnent that can be taken away. "PRC. law is vague and is subject tp discretionary 
I 

CO interpretation and enforcement by PRC authorities... Loss of these preferential tax treatments and 
Ui 
Q subsidies could have material and adverse effects on our results of operations and financial 

Nl conditions."'̂ '' Given the nature ofits product and the Chinese business climate, Acom's 

^ business model is wholly dependent on the company having ah excellent relationship witii the 

O Chinese govemment. 

Nl 

Acom's prospectus states that "since commencing [its] pperatipns in 1998, [the company 

has] formed close and strong relationships with various CCTV and national satellite 
I 

channels...."'̂ ^ As evidence of this strong relationship, Roche's company's legal representation 

in Beijing is the powerful Haiwen and Pjarthers legal firm, a politically connected Chinese firm, 

started in 1992 that does business exclusively in China. Haiwen does underwriting and legal 

representation work for many of China's largest state-owned dompanies, including the Industrial 

and Commercial Bank of China, China Coal Energy Company, China Constmction Bank, China 

Life Insurance, China Air Limited, etc.'̂ ' 

Acom has signed contractual agreements that allo>y it to sell the prpducts of several large, 

state owned or affiliated companies. 

• Through a 2006 a.greement, Acom began selling cell-phones and digital cellular services for 

the Chinese telecommunications giant Unicom.Unicom; is one ofthe largest 

165 Prospectus, p 136. 
166 Ibid., 
167 Prospectus, 34,35. 
168 Prospectus, 18,98. 
169 Prospectus, 145; Haiwen and Partners, http://www.haiwcn-law.com/Ilaiwcn%20Brochure%202009E'.pdf. 

170 See Acom's 12/31/11 Form 20-F filing with the 
.SEC,.littp;//ww>v.sec.gdV/Aî ^^ 
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telecommunications providers in China and, like any "strategic industry," is controlled by the 

state. 

* Acom also sells the mobile phones of the Chinese state-owned telephone company CEC 

Telecom through a "joint sales agreement."'" 

* In 2008, Acom Intemational purchased Yiyang Yukang, a ceil phone manufacturing 

company incorporated in China. 

* In 2007, Acom signed a marketing agreement with Chinaj.Pacifie Insurance, a state-owned 

^ insurance company, to sell insurance products to the Chinese public ' 
CFi 
O 
^ It is important to keep in mind that even important industries that are listed on foreign 
Nl 1 

iq*]' stock exchanges remain under direct gpvemment control in Qhina. Financial Times reporter 

CO 

Richard McGregor notes that for state-owned enterprises. Communist Party meetings are held q 
9̂ before corporate board meetings and Party officials make mahagement decisions.He writes 

that Party "control over personnel appointments has been inviolate." 

Telecommunications isn't the only politically sensitive industry in which Acom does 

business in China. In the mid-2000s, Acom began to fioundei|. According to the compaiiy's own 

SEC filings, it began to open up a new lihe of business in "thiird party bank channels." Acom has 
I 

ties with "four established domestic [state-controlled] banks through which we directly market 

products through specialized catalogues to credit card holders' at these banks. As of March 31, 

2009 we have established relationships with 13 domestic banks." This allowed Acom to gain 

revenue through credit card transactions with Chinese banks. Between 2007 and 2010, the 
I 

revenue stream from that line of business grew 180%. 

Many of the current and former senior executives ahd board members that work witii 

Roche at Acom come fixim Chinese state television and otiier state-run enterprises. 

* David Chenghong He, until recently vice-president of Acom, owns the licenses that allow the 

171 Prospectus, 99,102. 
172 See Acom's 12/31/11 Form 20-F filing with the 

SEC. http://wvyw.sec.gOv/Archivcs/edgar/data/l 36S742/000119312512176144/d304412d20f htm. 
173 Prospectus, p 97. 
174 Richard McGregor, "The Party: The Secret World of China's Communist Rulers," (New| York: Harper Collins, 2010), 49. 
175 Sec Exhibit 4.27 to Acom's 12/31/11 Fbim 20-F filing with the SEC, 

httpV/www.;seic.B6y/Ar̂ ^̂ ^ 365742/000119312512176144/d3..04412d20f.h'tm.: 
I 
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firm to operate. He was previously vice-president of finance at TVS, a state-owned television 

company. 

* Kevin Guohui Hu, vice-president of Acom, was general manager of TVS. 

* James Yujim Hu, Acom's CEO and Chairman of the Board, was executive vice-president at 

TVS. 

* Ella Man Lin, vice-president pf Acom, was a mahager at 'TVS. 

cn 
^ In 2007, Acom Intemational issued a public offering of its securities and was listed on 

2 the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE).'^' Despite its statuslas an NYSE company, very little 

i 
trading of the stock is done. The vast majority ofthe company's ordinary shares are held by Mr. 

Nl 

KJ Roche, trusts controlled by Mr. Roche, and his Chmese partners. The firm has few outside 

Q investors, the largest owning one-tenth of 1 %. 
Nl 

In 2005 SAIF Partners, headed by Andrew Yan, invested $43 million in Acom 
International.'̂ ^ Yan sits on Acom's board. Yan and his firm '̂ rc partners with statĉ owned 

I 

China Development Bank and China's National Social Security Fund, which are Chinese 

government institutions.He also sits on the board of other ;state-owned firms like China 

Offshore Services Limited, and China Resources Land Ltd.^ '̂ Yan previously worked for the 

Chinese State Commission for Economic Restmcturing of the State Council of the PRC.'^^ 

Politically, Robert Roche is well-coimected and actively contributes to tiie.Democratic-

Party. He is currently a co-chair of the Technology Initiative fpr tfae Obama campaign, an 

effort designed to raise money from and with the assistance of the Technology and Infonnation 

industry."" He is a past president ofthe U.S. Chamber of Commerce in Shanghai. In 2008, he 

176 Prospectus, 118-120. 
177 "China's-Acom International IPO priced at S1 S.SO/ADS," Reuters, May 3,2007, http://www.rcuters.com/article/2007/05/03/acom-
. . slilarc.0frcHpg>id 

l[78-.M.omingstar woli!siti';<''AcQii(i.ii!̂ ^ 
oyiuy'iqvî hlml? 

.l''79;Acditn=wiî ^ 
i!80 ^'SAHF Pahnm to:l̂ u.ri:eh:RM 1, Ghinaknowledge.com. 
1;8I •W.iiig]^.ariGheng,^<^China Deceml>er 19,2006, Bloomberg, 

'ht'ip.i4f/wwm:iillaô  http://www.b'u)sinessweelc.com/hews/2012-08-
02/china'devoib|wrs:iiai.l-.o~n|-prô ^ 

182 http://www.sbaif.com/people/andrew-y'yan 
183 Open Secrets, Opensecrets.org. 
1.84 Anupama Narayanswamy, "Big donors to Democratic super PACs visited While House ",http://reporting.sunlight.foundation.eoni/201-2/big-

id6ii6ft".:diBm6t'ratfc:iguper-pacK'vi»ited-whitc-bouse/.. .. . . ' 
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bundled for Obama and has committed to bundle $500,000 fo!r the Obama campaign in .2012. As 
I 

of August, Roche has biindled over $384,000.'*' In the Ŷake 6f:2008, Rpche was app.cinted,by 

President Obama to tiie U.S. Trade Advisory Board for China. He. has contributed $10.0,000 thuS: 

far to the pro-Obama "Super PAC" Priorities USA. 

Roche has high-level access to the executive branch ahd visits the White House regularly. 

According to White House Visitors Log, Roche made nineteen visits since 2009, although he 
i 

C? lives in China.**̂  His visits have included: ; cn 
cn 
O 1 12/21/2009: Private visit witii President Obama in tfie Oval Office. 
KJ . . . . 

2. 7/1/2009: Meeting with Catherine M Whitney, Executive; Assistant to the Council of the 
President, in tiie West Wing. 

P 3. 7/27/2010: Meeting witii Kristen J Sheehey* Deputy Chief of Staff, in tiie West Wing 
Nl 

rH 4. 9/27/2010:. Meeting with John Holdren, Assistant to the President for Science, in the New 

Executive Office Buildiiig. 

5. 9/20/2011: Meeting with Pete Rouse, Assistant to the President, in the West Wing. 

6. 2/17/2011,6/24/2011: Meetings witii then White House Chief of Staff William Daley, in die 

West Wing. 

The following page contains a diagram showing the mpst basic level of relationships between 

Mr. Roche, his Chinese business interests, and the Obama White House. 

183 "Obama.'s- Jdi; Fundr.RBiscrs.'"T^^ New .Voriĉ Tiihe'S; Scpjcm.ber< l'3i.20.f-2,' 
http://wwny'>i$.dn(̂  

186''W.hite-M6u5C:.?il!is'ttb.rslQ^ FKP'Pfl)/i7/cjf;.'htlp://ap̂ ^̂  
Iog/searchResults?queiy=^Kobeit̂ 20Ro'che.&ignoreTours=true.. ^ 

187 .SEC's Edgar, htlp://w'ww.8ec.gov/search/searchlhtin;.'White.House -Visitor Access Records, http://www..whitchouse:gov/briefing-
room/disclosiires/visitoir-records . .... . . . . _ . . .. 
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A Seat of Power 

rsl 
cn 
cn 
O 

Nl 

st 
O 
Nl 

Roche's pull and status in both Beijing and Washingtpn is evident from the seating 

arrangements at the 2011 State Dinner for Chinese President Hu Jintao at the White House. In 

addition to President Ohiama and the First Lady, the head table: where Roche was seated also 

included Secretary ofState Hillary. Clinton, former President Bill Clinton, Senate Foreign 

Relations Committee Chairman Senator John Kerry and his ̂ ife Teresa Heinz Kerry, fprmer 

President Jimmy Carter and former First Lady Rosalynh Carter, and then White House Chief pf 

Staff Wiliiam Daley. Obviously, any corporate executive would prize sitting at the table. The 

only corporate executives seated at the head table were Generial Electric's CEO Jeffrey Immclt, 
I 

Coca-Cola Chairman and CEO Muhtar Kent, and Robert Roche. 

Those in attendance who failed to get such iEi prestigious seat include Goldmafh Sachs 

CEO Lloyd Blankfein, Treasury Secretary Timcthy Qeithner,; former Secretary of Comnfierce 

188 '!Hu comes to Washington (Jan. 18 to 21): Seating Airnngemenl at Chincse Stale Dinner," Washington P6st,.ivimrf 19,2011, 
littp'7/www;wii>Hingtoh . _ . . . . 
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and current Ambassador to China Gary Locke, former Secretiary ofState Henry Kissinger, JP 

Morgan CEO Jamie Dimon, CEO of Disney Robert Iger, Microsoft CEO Steve Ballmer, Mr. W. 

Boeing CEO James McNemey, President and CEO of Intel Paul Otellini, etc. '*' How Roche, a 

businessman running infomercials on Chinese State Television, ended up at the table is puzzling. 

Nl 
Oi 
cn 
o 
Nl 

KJ 

o 
Nl 
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189 The Reliable Source, "Guest List for .Chinese Sute Dinner." The Washington Ptst, January 19,2011. 
http-7/ydjce!«..wii'sh'inBto'hiwiittC'Q̂ ^̂  
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Examples of Foreign Links to Obama.com 

cn 
cn 
O 

Nl 

Q 
1*1 

There are numerous links to Obama.com that have been placed on foreign websites. Some 

are probably mistakes; others might be efforts by foreign webmasters tp capitalize on the Obama 
I 

name and increase traffic to their own sites. But for other links, the motivation is unclear. These 

were the majority of the links uncovered by the investigation, j Below is: an example from a 

commentator, "Psdealer" writing about posting links to Obamkcom. In separate threads, 

Psdealer gees pn tP describe his questionable sUrategy for increasing the search engine ranks of 

the websites to which he links. 

190 See Screenshot 7 in Appeiid.i.x-section D. 
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Ln 
cn 
cn 
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Nl 

O 
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Tlie Govemment Accountability Institute found numerous links to Obama.com. on 

foreign blog sites and forum boards. These links increase Ithe probability that foreign 

nationals will try to donate to the Obama campaign, a canipaign whose online security tools 

are lacking. 

1. A Chinese gaming site features comments where an anonympus contributor has posted 860 

comments and lists Obama.cpm as his prpfile hpihepage.l Because it is listed ais. his 

hcmepage, anytime he posts a comment on the gaming site, it will create another link.''' 

This poster was active on the fomm from summer 2009 lintil at least November IS, 201L 

2. On a South Afi-ican website in 2009, a commentator named Phillipa Lipinsky has her name 

hyperlinked to Obama.com."̂  This might be a mistake, but the same coihmentator with the 

191 See Screenshot 8 in Appendix D. 
192'Charlenc Smidi, "Every 26 seconds in SA a woman gets raped, it was my turn last Thiirsday night," TAoiigA/'Lead'er,-November 24,2009, 

' brtp://ww.w:lthougKtlM0cr!Co..zaycharlenesmith/2 
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same hyperlink shows up at other times as well.*^^ Indeed̂  there sire more than fifty 

comments frorh "Phillipa Lipinsky" that hyperlink to Obama.com. 

3, A comment poster named "Barack" m k̂es numerous posts oh a Brazilian site.'The 

hyperlink on his name leads traffic to Obama.com. Barack also appears in five posts in 

Portuguese on another Brazilian site.'̂ ^ Barack makes another appearance on a Spanish 

^ language site where his name continues io link to Obama.com. There are thirty-seven 

^ comments from him that day, and many appear to be autoihated. 

O 

lfl 4. A Romanian website, covering Romanian military issues, includes commenters that link to 

^ Obama.com.'̂ ^ There are mpre than a dozen comments with links. 

O 
Nl . 

S.. A Pakistani blog includes blog comments by an "Obama'' which links to Obama.com. 198 

6. A commenter named Titus Jacob uses the link Obama.com as their identifying link. It 

appears on a Swedish server.'̂ ^ Many ofhis comments appear to be robo-comments, 

generated randomly without regard for the context ofthe webpage and similar to the SEO 

practices to which Psdealer referred. 

7. Another Chinese website's fomm has user "- -" using his signature as a backlink to 

Obama.com. The same exact technique is used at another Chinese website as well.̂ °'̂  

193 The Sumo, "Dinner with Dandala," Thought Leader, April 20,2009, http://www.thoughtieader.co.za/thesumo/2009/04/20/dinner-wilh-
mvume-dandala/; See Screenshot 9 in Appendix D; "public utility vehicle pasahero,'-' March 9,2009, http://puvpasah6ro.blogspot.com/. 

194 Cbongas, httpy/www.chonga8.dom.br/2009/01/qiMdrinho-pen8amento-mascuirn See Screenshot 10 in..Appendix'D. 
195 Fred Burleno Cinema, http://www.fredburlcnocinema.com/2009/I2/atividadeTparanormal.html?showCbmmen.̂ 1259996616^ 
196 Blog Comment'Poster: The Little Tool for Big Results,.http://www.post-cominents.com/,.is an example,of such software. 
197 "InfoMondo Militar You-are in'theaitny now!" http;//hiil.it8r,infomondo.ro./qpinii/umilirca-nrmatei-nationaIe-sCrisoare-dew^ 

viitoruI:prcscdinte-aI-romaniei-adresata-de-genera'lul-maior-r-iordacherolaru.hlm'l/comment-pagerl:SeeScreen8ho^ 11 in Appendix D. 
198 "What'is Mutta or Muttah by Sbia," shia celebrates muttah or mutta on eidgh'adeer dr ghadir, April 10,2009,.http://shia-mutta-

muttBh.blogspot:com/2009/04/what-is-mutta-or-muttah-by-shia-.htnil?8h(mCom 12 in Appendix D. 
199 "Sata tells conference climate change delegates that whiskey pollutes the environmonl/' Zam'bian Watchdog, June 21,2012, 

hltp://www.2ambianwatchdogxom/2012/06/2i/sata-tells-climate-change-confe'rence-(ielegates-thnt-whis'key-p^^^ 
page-2. 

200 Q+. Wfeb. http://cdc;tcnceni:com/7p=4740 . . 
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PART VI 

Recommendations and Conclusion 

Federal law has lagged behind the technological advancements and realities of the 

rs Intemet age. Current federal law prohibits soiiciting foreign natioiuils for campaign 
cn 

contributions. But campaigns can, and often do, aggressively solicit dpnatipns arpund the world. 

^ This occurs while these same campaigns are npt required by FEC iiegulatipn to meet any anti-

Nl fraud requirements for online donations. This allows for foreign contributions to American 
qr political campaigns. Indeed, the anonymity and global reach afforded by the Intemet would 
CD 

make it simpler for foreign actors, a group which has historically been interested in infiuencing 

U.S. elections, to contribute to donate to U.S. campaigns. 

Political campaigns have littie incentive to police themselves. Indeed, campaigns have 

the potential motivation fo look the other wiay from the less obvious ftauduleht dohatibhs. The 

Government Accountability Institute calls on the FEC to mandate the following reforms of 

federal candidates. Until the FEC makes these reforms, political campaigns should voluntarily 

implement the following recommendations: 

1. All campaigns must employ industry standard security tools on their websites to guard 

against fraudulent donations, specifically the C W and AVS. AVS should be 

implemented to require address infprmatipn be present ahd valid for all transactions. 

While not fppl prppf, these industry standard measures have proven to greatly reduce 

fi'aud. 

2. All campaigns ihust employ the use of geo-location. Internet visitors with foreign IP 

addresses must be required to provide proof of eligibility before, they can proceed to the 

donate page. 

3. Greater transparency is essential. In an era when robo-donations present a real threat to 

the integrity of our campaign finance system, relics pf the distant past, the "Pass-the-Haf 
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Rule and the $200 thresheld fpr full disclpsure, should be totally dissolved for online 

donations. This would not significantiy increase the burden on the campaigns as they 

already collect the identifying information pf their idonors through the use of 

sophisticated technology. 

4. All campaigns must retain the IP addresses for all their online dpnors and make those IP 

addresses, along with the pertinent donpr informatioh, available to the FEC for audit if 

00 fraud is suspected. 
cn 
cn 
o In conclusion, these reforms will provide a firm fpundatipn uppn which to strengthen the 

^ integrity of our elections, a common concem for all political parties and for all Americans. 

ST Transparency is central to good govemment and accountability, and transparency in campaign 
O 

K) financing is an essential part of ensuring that the government is run by candidates who are 

funded and elected by those they are meant to serve: American citizens. 
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APPENDIX A: Basic Structure ofa Credit Card Transaction 

The basic premise behind using credit cards online is that they make it unnecessary for 

the payer and payee tp deal with each pther face-tp-face. This cPhvenience depends pn the 

payer's ability tp adequately identify themselves and their credit card account to the bank that 

will receive the payment on behalfof the payee. The first six digits ofthe credit card number 

^ identify the issuing bank, which denotes the credit card network to which the number belongs,̂ '̂ 

^ By manually entering the card number, tiie name on the card, and the address on file for the card, 
O 
^ the payer provides all the information necessary to complete the transaction. 
Nl 
KJ 
^ As in any transaction, time is money and opportunities for fraud exist. Bpth parties are 
^ trying tp balance due diligence and speed. This delicate balance has created a large network of 
Nl 

•H service providers to perform online transactions. However, it is important to note that this 

infrastructure was devised to deal with transactions in which a purchaser receives a product or 

service in exchange for his or her money. In campaign fraud, the donors have no desire to 

receive any tangible good or service in return. 

201 Jeremy M. Simon, "What are those numbers on my credit card? Those 1̂  digits all have meaning," September 6,-2006, 
. http:y/www..cre<iit<»rd!8:com/cr.edit-pB.rafnew.s/gnidi 1268;p.hp; 
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APPENDIX B: Members of Congress Wilh & Without CVV Anti-Fraud Credit Card Security 

Protection 
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Note: The numbers and CW settings reflected above were as of August .14-15, 2012. Though a 

significant portion of Congress requires CWfor online donations, most members of Congress 

receivefunds from independent third-party fundraising organizations that do mt require the 

CWfor their own donations. 
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Nl 

APPENDIX C: Legal Intricacies of "knowing" 

As confirmed in the pattern jury instructions applicable in criminal trials in federal courts, 

'-[t]he word 'knowingly' means that an act was done voluntarily and intentionally and not because 

of a mistake .or by accident.*'̂ ^̂  Knowledge and intjsiit are most often proved hy circunistantial 

and not direct evidence. For example, to show that someone knowingly agreed to participate in a 

criminal conspiracy, the prosecution will not likely discover a signed agreemient confiiFming. the 

^ unlawful plan. Instiead, the govemment will risly on the surrounding circunistahces to show that 

^ the defendant formed the requisite intent to joiii the conspiracy. Juries are expressly told there is 
Nl 
KJ no legal difference in the weight they may give to either direct or circumstantial evidence. 

1̂  In considering the evidence you ma:y use reasoniiig and common sense to make 
deductions and reach conclusions.. Yoii shouldn't be concemed about whether the 
evidence is direct or circumstantial. "Dhect evidience'* is the testiincjny of a person 
who asserts that he or she has actual knpwledge of an act, such as an eyewitness. 
"Circumstantial evidence" is proof of a chain of facts, and circumstances that tend 
to prove or disprove a fact. There's no legal difference in the weight you may give 
to either direct or circumstantial evidencc.̂ '̂̂  

As the courts have put it, "the test for evaluating circumstantial evidence is the same as in 

evaluating direct evidence."^°^ 

The courts have long recognized "that intent, beihg a state of mind, is rarely if ever 

susceptible of direct proof."^°^ As the court in Grant explained, "almost inevitably, [intent] must 

be shown solely by circumstantial evidence."̂ ^̂  "Since intent necessarily involves the state of 

mind of the perpetrator, very often circumstantial evidence is the only evidence available to 

prove intent."^°^ Intent and knowledge "ma:y be inferred from, [the]' surrounding circumstances." 

The concept was well expressed in Devitt and Blackmar's oft-cited treatise on federal practice 

and instructions: 

Intent ordinarily may not be proved directly because there is no way df fathoming 

202 Instruction 9.1 A, Eleventh Circuit Pattern Juiy liulructloHs in Criminal Cases (2010). 
203 Instruction 4i Eleventh Circuit Pattern Jury Instructions.. Criminal Cases (201Q). 
204 United States v. Barnette, 800 F.2d 1558, .1S66 (11th. Cir. 1986). 
205 Grant v. Stdte, 13 Sd.3d 163,166 (Fla. 1st DCA 2009). 
206 Id. at 166, quoting Grover V; State. 581 So.2d 1379,1380 (Fla.-4th DCA 1991); see also, Szilagyl v. State, 564 So.2d 644,646 (Fla. 4th DCA 
1990) 
207 State v. No.rris..iM So.2d 298; 299-(Pla..4fli DCA 1980)' 
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or scrutinizing the operations of the human mind. But you may infer the 
defendant's intjent from the surrounding circumstances. You. may consider any 
statembnt made (pr done or omitted) by the defendant, and all other facts and 
circumstiance.s.:thal' indicate his state of mind. You may. consider it reasonable to 
draw the inference and find that a person intends the natural and .probable 
consequences of acts knowingly done or knowingly omitted.̂ ''̂  

The law also recognizes that a person's knowledge iand intent to break the law can be 

inferred from a "wilful blindness" to facts that would lead a reaspnabie person to believe an 

^ offense is being committed.^®* As the court mstructed the jury in Ramirez-Carvajak 
f i 

G 
*H Intent and knowledge ordinarily may not be proved directly because there is no 

way of fathoming or scrutinizing the operation of the human mind. But ypu may 
^ infer a defendant's knowledge frPm all the surrounding circumstances. You may 
^ ' consider any act or statement made and done or omitted by the defendant, and all 
Q Other facts and circunistances in evidence, which, indicate his state of mind. Whjat 

a person does is frequently more indicative of his true state of mind than what he 
fi says. The element of knowledge may be satisfied by. inferences drawn from proof 

that a defendant deliberately closed his eyes, to what otherwise would have been 
obvious. You may infer knowledge if you find beyond a reasonable doubt that a 
defendant refused to be enlightened or refiised to. take notice.. Stated another way, 
a defendant's knowledge may be inferred from a wilful blindness to the. existence 
of the fact. It is entirely up tb. ybu. as to whether you fmd beyond a reasonable 
doubt any deliberate closing of the eyes and any inferences-to be drawn from any 
such evidence. Evidence showing mere negligence or tnistake is not enough to 
support a finding of wilfulness or knowledge.̂  

The Sixdi .Circuit expressed the same concept in emphasizing that "[n]o one can avoid 

responsibility for a crime by deliberately ignoring the obvious." '̂' 

208 Instruction 14.13, Devitt Blackmar & Wolf, Federed Jury Practice and Instructions (4th Ed.). 
209 See United States v. Ramirei-Carvajal. 902 F.2d 30 (4th Cir. 1990). 
2105«902F.2d 30at*3. 

.211 Instruction.2.09 "Deliberate lgnorahc.e" Sixth Circuil,Patlem Jury 
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APPENDIX D: Screen Shots 
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This is WND printer-friendly version ofthe article which follows. 
To view this item online, visit http.7/www.wndxom/20l2/10/obama-accepts-osama-bin-laden-
donations/ 

WND EXCLUSIVE 

OBAMA ACCEPTS 'OSAMA BIN LADEN* DONATIONS 

No block to foreign money - not even from dead terrorists 

Published: [October 29,2012] 

Iby A A R O N K L E I N Email I Archive 
Aaron Klein is WND's senior staff reporter and Jerusalem bureau chief. He also hosts "Aaron Klein 
rnvestigative Radio" on New York's. WABC .Radio. Follow Aaron on Twitter and Facebook. 

WASHINGTON ~ Using a Pakistani Intemet.Protocol and proxy server, a disposable creidit card and 
a fake address, '̂ Osama bin Laden*' has successfully donated twice to Barack Obama's presidential 
re-election campaign. 

The "Bin Laden" donations, actually made by WND staff, included a listed occupation of "deceased 
terror chief* and a stated employer of "al-Qaida." 

"Bin Laden" is currently set up on the official campaign website to contribute more to Obama's 
campaign. The name is aliso registered as a volunteer. 



Since the "foreign" contribution was sent, "Bin Laden's" email address has received several 
solicitations from Obama's campaign asking for more donations. 

Incredible l-^du offeri. GehAdrOih Klein's "FiyoLMe Twice 'ifdr^orilv.S^..95.iThelN^ 
'MslseUer^tallbd Mist*imporAant book ofl.eleetion sedsd'n 

The apparently foreign-based contributions were conducted as a test after a flurry of media reports 
described the ability of foreigners to donate to the Obama campaign but notto Mitt Romney's site, 
which has placed safeguards against such efforts. 

The acceptance of foreign contributions is strictly illegal under U.S. eampaijgn finance law. 

^ One $ 15 donation was made at BarackObama:.pom using a confirmed Pakistani IP addressi and proxy 
Q server. In other wordŝ  as far as the campaign website was concerned, the donation was openly 
rH identified electronically as coming from Pakistan. 

fh Upon clicking the "donate" button, WND staff selected the $15 amount and were taken to a page on 
the campaign website asking for a first aiid last name, citŷ  state, zip code, email address and phone 
number. 

ST 
KJ 

o 
Nl The information submitted was: "Osama bin Laden, 911 Jihad Way, Abbottabad, CA 91101." 

While the website oniy has options for U.S. states and zip codes, there is no mechanism in place on 
Obama's website to verify the individual is actually located in that state or zip code, or even ih the 
U.S. 

The Obama campaign refuses to release the identification of donors who give less than $200 

In the case of this donation, the 91101 zip code is real but corresponds to Pasadena, Calif., and not 
Abbottabad, the Pakistani city in which bin Laden was found holed up in a compound. 

For a requested phone number, WND used the White House informaition line of (202) 4S6-2121. 

The email address used to set up the donation account was osama4obama2012@grhail.cpm. 

After clicking."next," the website, asked for an employer, occupation and a password to set up future 
donations. WND staff entered the occupation as "deceased terror chief and the employer as "al-
Qaida." 

The transaction was made last Friday with the use of a disposable credit card. The website did not 
require the card's security code. 
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Billing Address 
First name' 

O s a m a 

Last name* 

Biriladeh 
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Address* 

911 J i h a d W a y 

C i t y 

Abbattabad 

state* 

fcAlI 
Zip* 

91101 

Phone numt>er' 

2024562121 

B Link my mobile phone number with riiy accouht $^ that 1 can donate and receive c 
and data rates may apply. 

Credit Card 
9 American Express O Discover O MasterCard 

Credit card number* Expiration date* 

Visa 

Screenshot from BarackObama.com 



Employment 
Fadaral .law requires ua lo uee o*n best efforts to oolleot 'and re^Mrt ttw rwme, mailing :address, occupatton, and employer of 
individuals whose oontributions exeeed $200 in an election cycle. 

Empioyer Occupation* 

AIQakIa OeoeaMd tsrrar dtl«f 

SAVi." ^A^•^^l;:^••"l• JV,I'licu.) 
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By cflcUng en Ihe "save payioent method" button 
above you cotvHnn tliaK the foUowlnB rtotefnentS' ife 
true and oeciiraie: 

1. I am-a'United States citizen or a lawfuSy admitted 
permanent resident of the Untted States. 

2. TMs contribution ia nol made from the general 
treasury funds of a ooir'poratkm. labor organization 
er national bank. 

3. This oontritMftion is not made from the treasury of 
an entity er parston who li a fadaral oontfaetor. 

4. This contribution-is nbt made from the fiaida of a 
politieai actioncommittoflL 

6. Thia dentribution is noc made flrom the fiinds ofan 
individual reigiBterad aa .a federal'lofaCiyist or a 
foreign agent., or an antKy ihet b a federally 
(egls(ar.ed Mifeylng.flmi or foreign agent. 

I am not a minor under 'the i I'ofW. 

The.hJnds I am donating aro net. being prowiiJed to 
ma liy another person IK entity lor the purpose of 

Screenshot from BariackObama.com 

The campaign website immediately accepted the contribution even though it was made from a 
Pakistani IP address and despite th^ noneixistent street name and city information. 

An automated email was imnlediately sent from Rufiis Gifford, national finance diriBctbf of Obama 
for America, thanking "Osama" for the contribution. The email cpntained a note that said, 'There 
may be a minor delay in the processing of your contribution as it will be subject to review." 
However, "Osama bin Laden's" foreign donation evidently passed the Obama campaign's "review." 

As of today, the $15 was debited from the disposable card. 

To test if the first donation was an oversight, a second donation of $5 was made the fbllowing day 
using the "Bin Laden" account and the same Pakistani IP address. 



ItocMit gcHvlly: 

*PaMmfl(121.S2.iaJM5) 

MMt pniflMepeK Skoar tn.ilM 

TMs ceoviMer Is using P BIMBSS 1 » .S2 144^. (PaMstM) 
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Screenshot of Pakistani IP address 

WND has received confirmation from the credit card company that the purchase went through and 
the $S was deducted from the disposable card. 

From the time of the first donation until today, the Obama campaign sent nine more emails to the bin 
Laden Gmail account soliciting more donations. 

One email sent Saturday reads, "Thanks so much for your donation of $5;00. Please take 10% off 
your next purchase of $10 or more at our online store." 

Another, signed by Michelle Obama, was titled "Barack is getting outraised." 

"You're one ofthe campaign's most committed supporters," Michelle Obama writes in the 
automated email to "bin Laden." 

"Pljcase make a donation of $19 or whatever yoii can today." 

The donations from a Pakistani P address are sure to raise further questions about the measures in 
place to block such donations. 

'Time for an investigation* 

Cleta Mitchell, a Republican campaign finance attomey, told WND there were many documented 
cases of illegal foreign contributions to the Obama campaign in 2008 that were "wholly ignored by 
the Federal Electiori Commission and the Obama Department of Justice." 

"I have been hearing the same stories firom many sources during this campaign as well," she said. 
"Every other campaign has safeguards against these illegal transactions - every campaign except the 
Obama campaign.'' 

Mitchell told WND it's "abundantly clear that the Obama campaign is raising and accepting illegal 
contributions - and is being protected from investigation by his politicized Department, of Justice." 

"It is high time that this was investigated and all illegal funds disgorged - and those responsible be 
prosecuted," she asserted. 



In 2008, WND reported two Palestinian brothers inside the Hamas-controlled Gaza Strip donated 
$29,521.54 to Obama's first presidential campaign. After the report, the campaign reportedly 
retumed the donations. 

"As a 15-year veteran Internet entrepreneur, I can tell you what this episode reveals: There is no 
intent on the part ofthe Obama campaign to discourage any illegal foreign campaign contributions," 
said Joseph Farah, founder and chief executive officer of WND. '-There are siniple processes the 
Obama campaign could put in place to ensure transactions like this could never take place. No human 
review of transactions would even be necessary if isuch systems: were in place. But apparently none of 
them are - making it certain illegal foreign contributions would be accepted by the Obama 
campaign." 

Nl 
Nl Last week, the New York Post reported a British citizen̂  Chris Wailkerj was able to rnake two $5 
.O donations through Obama's campaign website, while a similar attempt to give 'Mitt Romney online 

funds was rejected. 
Nl 
^ The Post noted how the Federal Election Commission posted data.showing Obama's campaign took 
<(isr in more than $2 million from donors who provided no ZIP code or incomplete ZIP codes. 
O 
Nl Michael Czin, an Obama campaign spqkesman, told the Post that FEC data was the result of "a minor 

technical error." 

"All the ZIP codes and numbers are real and ean be verified," Czin said. 

However, if all zip codes are real, Czin has some explaining to do after the "Bin Laden" donation 
from a zip code based on the anniversary ofthe September 11th attacks; 

The non-profit Govemment Accountability Institute recently released a report aileging Obama's 
campaign had solicited foreigners fbr political donations through its social media websites. 

As the Dally Caller reported, a statement accompanied the GAI's report from former U.S.. Attorney 
Ken Sukhia noting, that 68 percent of traffic tb BarackObama.com bomers from foreign users, all of 
whom are redirected to a fundraising page operated by the president's re-election campaign. 

The GAI report further documented how ObanniaL,com was registered in September 2008 to Robert 
Roche, an Obama campaign bundler living in Shanghai, China. 

WND is preparing an affidavit for the Federal Elections Commission and the FBI on the illegal 
donation accepted by the Obama campaign. 

Editor's note: Additional research by Joshua Klein 

Media wishing to interview Aaron Klein should write to mediaiS)iwnd.com 
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PM 

HUMAN EVENTS BLOG 

"OSAMA BIN LADEN" DONATES TO TME O B A M A CAMIPAIGN 

<)>:IahnHay«Mrd 

tlVWJPI?aff:3aAAf 

m 
Nl The scandal nobody-In die media wants to talk about rolls on, Bs..Aaron Klein, Jerusalem bureau chief of VVorld Net Dally, repoits no dlTiculty when usjng 
(?) "a Pakistani Internet Protocol and proxy server, a disposable credlt card, and a fake address* to make a donatton to Barack bbama^ presUential campaign 
-MI under the name 'Osama bin laden.* 

^ Berkeley?) 

The World Net Dally staff actually had the .cheek to give Mr. bin Laden's occupatton as "deceased terror chief,.' and list "al-QaUa* as his empkiyer. The 
phony address given was "911 Jihad Way, AboOabad, CA 91101.' (Is.the WND staff certain that 'isnt a real address, somewhere on the outskirts of 

The sole attempt made by Obama's campaign websKe lo ensure tNs was a legal U.S. donation was a menu listing only American zlp.oades... but no efrort 
was made .to compare the zip code to'thc listed city and state, an elementary aa of computer programming.. At no point was<die security, code tor the' crec 
card requested - a minlinal .security precautton taken by over 90 percent of online retalleis, Lncludlng the merchandise shop on Obama'b campaigri site. 

The Qbama campaign accepted the bin Laden money without complaint, and promptly, began sending .him email soUcitattons tar further donattons.. The 
Gmail address given for the lltogal donation was *osama4obama2012.' 

It*s not.]ust Obama's campaign raking In 'illegal foreign donations... MIchadiPalrfcik;lealiyrai'B^^ 
that fierce class warirlor decked out In ersatz Indian war'pBlnL....tliat.ltiUU:jdbns^^ (inw lionvixy.-repolr̂ ^ 
her Massachusetts Senate campaign. She has the most.nuneK rali»d''in:a.isfifQj!e:eiec^ Stales Si»iato (rani:aoiln^ 
vulnerable ID fraud and foreign donattons, and hlghest.ĵ riDehfa^"o/.>n!^^ in.a:sthijle.-(̂ enim'ici!d^^ 
online sites vulnerable to fraud and foreign donations as a percentage.of tob f f ^^ "tivts ilBilmiiiton that coukl have.oome'.from'anyone, 
anywhere. And unlike the thwarted 'consumer czar' he's runnkig agalhst̂  Republican Spoit Brown obef perforin basic security tests on his online 
donations. 

Campaign finance re'fbrm is a bng-running media obsesslbr̂  but when It ix>iiles:tp.the:rrt6st' iiiaani;;e»ll/!:pre^tcSl.!a.b couldnt 
care less. Any netwbrk niews anchor could duplkate the tBSt',W6rU Daliylfî iiixrntH^ venlon.of}dbnatim.l(!kb perfbrined 
by a few watchdog :groij|s and conservative btoggers. But when the'rnedla tidks-^bajylt'.^nrip3%n;n^^ 'Otieyiruliy'it^W^ wouU 
enhance their own influence, such as Obama's ofxastonaj. pledges to oyertum the Supreme Gourt̂  CHbem IMed'iieitMm with a oonstKuUonal. 
amendment. They're not even mildly curious that the man who thinks only metta corporations'are entitied to political speech Is cheerfully wl'ning to accept 
donations from mystertous foreign sources... or, evUently, foreign sources thatoperily dedarc'themselves bo be.undead terrorist masterminds. 

Update: Another test of the Obama campaign's nonexistent defenses against Illegal foreign donattons came from' BriOsh Journalist Mike'McNally, who was 
Bble tD successfirily process three separate illegal donattan's, as chronicled at.PJ Media. .McNally didnt parade through'the Obama donatton system waving 
huge red flags Uke the Wbrto Net Dally team, but his donattons were nonetheless clearly outside the law. He was swiniy arid efficiently pre««nted from 
making similar donailons to the Romney campaign. 

' Alter the.:donadans.wcre piocesscdi MtNally gfk'on tmM tnm Aw'̂ ^M'pDance.departinent* of the Obama campaign, asking far copies of his (iassport 
Ihbiriiatipn -'̂ a'fespdn'n-lh.at'.sî etn^ an the more uhuscal In light of the Obama ddnaUon system's 
fblure''to'ask:him'f6r a'.pa'Ri9H:>wrriber.i)̂  )giwtA-ajB':!!Siliia] donatlon<t with an entirely ficUtlous UiS.-.address kistead of the 
U:.K.'ad r̂ess'.oh-'lte'.yriih' hlidank.' These donattons .were'aix^pUjd'iwit^^ by Team Obama. 

His Subsequent efTorts to obtain a i%fund dMnt get far, and'his complaint ID the Federal Secttori Cpmmisstan elicited a shrug. It see.ins that as tong as 
Individual donaUon amounts-are kepc below $200, huge amouits of illegal money can be moved into the Obama campaign betow the FEC radar, without 
consequence. And a little simple Web programming can.get a totol! money moving ln'$l<99 chunks. 

None'of.ihls.is really a.nciw. stbiy. - .Ihu Ofia.rm-qm|»{gn.liiad-id^^^ donattons In. 2008. Our government passes thousands of 
pags'iif toAuiied'cam'iSiipn.lliijiince.iaw-.spnie cif-whicii..turn'Into w .̂̂ ssue;P9'pjer..u'gm contact'with the.Flrst Ameridment, but It won! pass a one-page lav 
mandating ba$lc.seojr.ity;|Mp|ced.U!̂  'ctcdhicaajltlohai^ wW'Swift.'and icrinln^l consequences for any.campaign that falls ID comply. Somehow our 
gigantic .federal .bMrcaunnGy anVmusKrenoughimainixww^ bloggers are dolrig in their spare time. And.ifs.far too late lp di 
aiii(tNng:about:biiamaVdiiii|>a^ wnia.t-.ws|Uid hap'pen''ir'ObamB::wlns're-elecifkx), and sometime In January the. FEC anpQurices'the results 
'of'arn>^tang-r.urihirig.lnvesî alton'Uiat'proves.he.^ There'b no way on Earth that the electibn results would be overturned, or the 

http.7/www;humanevents.com/2012/10/30/osama-bin-laden-donates-to-lhê ohama-cam^ 1.0/31/2012 
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"Osama bin Laden" donates to the Obama campaign | Conservative News, Views & Books Page 2 of 2 

President woukJ suffer any persorel legal consequences., and what 'tesser penally wouki make It truly unthinkable for future campaigns to' pla/ fast and 
kX3se with foreign donations? 

http://www.humanevents.com/2012/10/30/osamarbin-laden-donates-tOrthe-obama7campa.£.. 10/3.1/2012 
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To view this item online, visit http://www.wnd.eom/2012/l l/bin-laden-solicifs-fDreign-donors-
on-obamas-website/ 

WND EXCLUSIVE 
'Bin Laden' .solicits foreign donors on Obama's website 

Page openly identifies 'terrolr chief calling fdr 'holy foreign' funders 
Published: 3 hours ago (November 1,2012 /11 airii EDT) 

wy Aaroii Klein Email | Archive 
Aaron Klein is WND's senior staff reporter ahd Jerusalem bureau chief. He also hosts "Aaron 
Klein Investigative Radio" on New York's WABC Radio. Fbllow Aaron on Twitter and 
.FaceboQik?.. . . . . . . . . . . 
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Utili2lng a Faki'Staiii proxy "Qsaniia bin Laden*' this week has been running a grassroots 
rfundraisinig pajge-atiilGd "Fatwai-:. F<)teiiEn Dionations" oa President Obama's campaign website that 
openly seeks foreign donations. 



"Bin Laden's" foreign donors page was not removed by the Qbama campaign after a WND 
report earlier this week exposed how the sanie "bin Laden".account had. successfully donated 
twice to Obama's presidential re-election campaign. After the WND report, one of the donations 
was officially retumed while another is listed as pending. 

The "bin Laden" foreign donors page was still active even after "bin Laden" sent an email to the 
Obama campaign yesterday alerting them to "his" page. 

The email concerned a campaign competition fpr sypportjers who had. donated: $3 to meet 
President Obama on Electipn Night. "Bin Ladeji" had donated the .$3 for the .cpmpetition and had 
asked the cainpsiigii in the email whether he could bring wanted al̂ Qaida, leader Aymain Al-

cn . Zawahiri as a ĝ esl. The email also provided a link to "bin Ladbri's" grassroots page seeking 
foreign donations. 

O 
rH . . . . . . 

^ Get Aaron Klein 's "FoolMe Twice. " fheN'e^ York T.irhes 'b.ie,ns'eller called^ the most im^ 
tn book of the eleetion season 
^ "Bin Laden's" page was set up by WND staff on Tuesday as a test after media reports described 
^ the ability of foreigners to donate to the Obama campaign. 
HI 

The test was also in response to a nonprofit group's report alleging Obama's campaign had 
splicited foreigners for political donations through its sPcial media websites. 

The acceptance of foreign contributions is strictly illegal under U.S. campaign finance law. 

"Bin Laden's" page was set up on the Obama campaign, website usmg a Pakistani proxy server, 
meaning that as far: as the campaign was concerned, the User wias openly identified electronically 
as commg from Pakistan. 

"This campaign will be funded by the many holy fpreign donors like yoji and me - fighting for 
change v̂ e can belieye in, Inshallah," reads the public page. 

"Bin Laden" immediately made a $3 donation for the competition using a disposable credit card. 
The donation is currently pending, according to the credit card cpinpany. 

Earlier this week, WND reported how the same "bin Laden" account made two other doiiations. 

The first, a $15 donation, was made at BarackObama.com using a confirmed Pakistani IP 
address and proxy server. 

Upon clicking the "donate" button, WND staff selected, the $15 amount and were taken to a page 
on the campaign website asking for a first and last name, city, state, zip code, email address and 
phone nuinber. 
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Billing Address 
First name' 

Osama 

Last name* 

Binladen 
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Address* 

911 Jihad Way 

City-

Abbattat>ad 

stdte"" Zip* 

9.1101 

Phone number' 

2024562121 

IB Link my-mobile phone number with my account so that I can donate and receive c 
and data rates may apply. 

Credit Card 
% American Express 

Credit card number* 

Discover 9 MasterCard O Visa 

Expiration date* 

Screenshot from BarackObama.com 



Employment 
F«d«ral law requiraa in to U M our b«at •fforia to collect and raport the name, mailing addreaa, occupation, and amptoyw of 
indhriduaU whose oontribuliona exoaad S200 in an elect.ion cyjcle.' 

Employer- Occupation* 

AIQalda Deooawd (error chlaf 
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By cllcldiii.on'Mie*cave'-p«ym'«nt thathcMd" button 
•iMiwa you ebnn.rm that the fellowtng-ctateinenU 
Inie Mid McuralK 
1. I am a Unitad Statea citizen cr a laerfuBy admitted 

permanent reildeM ol tho Unitad SUtek 

2. Ttiis'eontribution iaitoC.made fram .the general 
traaaury KaidlB ol a oorpbratkifv labor organization 
or fwtlonalbwik. 

5. TYiia oontributioii ia not mada from the Craaaury of 
•n enthy or oaraon «whe l» a fMeral cenlrBeior. 

4. This contribution iB'fioe-made.iram the fundi of a 
.pofitical action committea 

6. Thia eontribution ia rtot made.from.thafundt ofan 
•tdividyal ragialefwl'ae:a'fadaral lofaliyiat or a 
feralgn agofit. ortri ontlty IhM b a foderMy 
roglitofod lobbying firm or toivlgn igent. 

0. I am not a minor under the j iof W. 

7. The funda I am dortating era net.being prowided to 
mo bv anoMier penon or entity fbr tfie purpoee of 

Screenshot from BarackObama.com 

The information submitted was: "Osama bin Laden, 911 Jihad Way,̂  Abbottabad, CA 91101." 

While the website only has options for U.S. states and zip codes, there is no mechanisni in place 
on Qbama's website to verify the individual is actually located in that state or zip code, or even 
in the U.S. 

The Obama campaign refuses to release the identification of donors who give less than $200. 
In this donation, the 91101 zip code is real but corresponds to Pasadena, Calif., not Abbottabad, 
the Pakistani city in which bin Laden was found holed up in a conipound. 

For a requested phone number, WND used the White House information line of (202) 456-2121, 
The email address used to set up the donation account was osama4obama2012@gmail.com. 
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BRMttr * Pal(istan̂ (12.1.S2..144i45) 

Bfomer ;* PjiUstaii (12liS2.144:2a5ji' 

Aleit preforanoa: Show an rtoit for unusual adiiilty. sbangA 

* irufiesles activity trom the. cunent aession. 

This compu.ar is using P addr»ss-121.S2.144.245. (PaUatan) 
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Screenshot of Pakistani IP address 
After clicking "next," the website asked for an eniployer, occupation ahd a password.to set up 
future donations. WND staff entered the occupation as'*deceased terror chief and the employer 
as "al-Qaida." 
The transaction was made last Friday vsdth the use ofa disposable credit card. The website did 
not require the card's security code. 
To test if the first donation was an oversight, a second, donation of $5 was made the following 
day using the "Bin Laden" account and the same Pakistani IP address. 
That donation was accepted by the campaign and was deducted from the disposable credit card. 
After the WND report drawing attention fo the donation,: the eampaijgn officially returned the $5. 
yesterday. 
Nevertheless, even after the WND expose on the illegal foreign donation, the Obama campaign 
continued to send "bin Laden's email" daily solicitations for more donations 
The Obama campaign has been plagued by accusations of foreign donations going back to 2008, 
when, WND reported two Palestinian brothers inside the Hamas-controlled Gaza Strip donated 
$29,521.54 to Obama's first presidential campaign. After the report, the campaign reportedly 
retumed the donations. 
Last week, the New York Post reported a British citizen, Chris Walker, was able to make two $5 
donations through Obama's campaign website, while a similar attempt to give Mitt Romney 
online funds was rejected. 
The Post noted how the Federal Election Commission posted data showing Obama's campaign 
took in more than $2 iiiillioh from donors who provided no ZIP code or ihcPmplete ZIP codes. 
Michael Czin, an Obama campaign spokesman, told the Post that FEC- data was the result of "a 
minor technical error." 
"All the ZIP codes and numbers are real and can be verified," Czin said. 
However, ifall.zip codes are real, Czin has some explaining to do after the "Bin Laden" donation 
firom a zip code based on the anniversary of the 9/11 attackŝ  
The non-profit Govemment Accountability Institute recently released a report alleging Obama's 
campaign had solicited foreigners for political donations through its social media websites. 
As the Daiily: Caller reported, a statement accompanied the GArstepprt from former U.S. 
Attorney Ken Sukhia noting that 68 percent of traffic to BaFackObania.com cpmes from foreign 
users, all of whom are redirected to a fundraising page operated by the president's re-election 
campaign. 
The GAI report further documented how Obama.com was registered in September 2008 to 
Robert Roche, an Obama campaign bundler living in Shanghai, China. 



WND is preparing an affidavit for the Federal Elections Commission and the FBI on the illegal 
donation accepted by the Obama campaign. 
Media wishing to interview Aaron Klein should write to media(^.wndcom 
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